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Key Findings
Norway
Netherlands
and Germany
had the largest climb in the
overall rankings, moving
from tenth to fifth and 13th
to tenth respectively.

has the highest
scores for both the
Health and Material
Wellbeing sub-indices,
while Singapore ranks first
in the Finances sub-index
and Finland finishes first
in Quality of Life.

Sweden
drops seven spots to 11th
overall this year. It ranks
fourth for quality of life
and seventh for health but
moves from seventh to
15th in Material Wellbeing
and from 22nd to 30th in
Finances.

South Korea
ranked 22nd, replaces
Slovak Republic (29th) in
the top 25 overall this year.
All other countries from
the top 25 last year remain
in the top 25 this year.

Overall Top 3
Iceland, Switzerland and
Norway remain in the top
three with the same
rankings as last year.

The Nordic countries
in general perform
relatively well across all
sub-indices except
Finances. For example, all
finish in the top ten for
Quality of Life but only
Iceland finishes in the top
ten for finances.

The BRIC countries
Regional Score

Interest rates

North America has the
highest overall regional
score. Western Europe,
ranking second overall,
finishes first or second in
all sub-indices except
Finances, where it ranks
fifth. While Asia Pacific
finishes no higher than
fourth across most
sub-indices, these
countries as a region have
the second highest score
for the Finances sub-index.

9 countries, including
France and Japan along
with the Nordic countries
of Denmark, Finland and
Sweden, have their five
year average for real
interest rates move into
negative territory after
being positive last year. In
all, 16 countries score 1%
in the interest rate indicator
because their interest rates
less than zero.

score particularly well in
the Finances sub-index,
having a higher score than
Western Europe, Latin
America and Eastern
Europe, but finish near the
bottom in the other
sub-indices.
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The Global Retirement
Index 2020
The Global Retirement Index (GRI) is a multi-dimensional index
developed by Natixis Investment Managers and CoreData
Research to examine the factors that drive retirement security
and to provide a comparison tool for best practices in retirement
policy.
As the GRI continues to run each year, it is our hope it will be
possible to discern ongoing trends in, for instance, the quality
of a nation’s financial services sector, thereby identifying those
variables that can be best managed to ensure a more
secure retirement.

they focus on their needs and goals for the future, and where
and how to most efficiently preserve wealth while enjoying
retirement.
The index includes International Monetary Fund (IMF) advanced
economies, members of the Organization for Economic Cooperation and Development (OECD) and the BRIC countries
(Brazil, Russia, India and China). The researchers calculated
a mean score in each category and combined the category
scores for a final overall ranking of the 44 nations studied. See
page 61 for the full list of countries.

This is the eighth year Natixis and CoreData have produced
the GRI as a guide to the changing decisions facing retirees as

OVERALL GRI SCORE (%)
40% and below

41%-50%

51%-60%

61%-70%

71%-80%

81% and above
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Framework
The index incorporates 18 performance indicators, grouped
into four thematic sub-indices, which have been calculated
on the basis of reliable data from a range of international
organizations and academic sources. It takes into account
the particular characteristics of the older demographic retiree
group in order to assess and compare the level of retirement
security in different countries around the world.

access to quality financial services to help preserve savings
value and maximize income; access to quality health services;
and a clean and safe environment.
The sub-indices provide insight into which particular
characteristics are driving an improvement or worsening
each country’s position. Data has been tracked consistently to
provide a basis for year-over-year comparison.

The four thematic indices cover key aspects for welfare in
retirement: the material means to live comfortably in retirement;

Health
Life Expectancy
Health Expenditure per Capita
Non-Insured Health Expenditure

Finances in Retirement
Old-Age Dependency
Bank Non-Performing Loans
Inflations
Interest Rates
Tax Pressure
Governance
Government Indebtedness

Material Wellbeing

Quality of Life

Income Equality
Income per Capita
Unemployment

Happiness
Air Quality
Water and Sanitation
Biodiversity and habitat
Environmental Factors

Methodology Update

The construction of the Quality of Life sub-index in the 2020 GRI has been slightly updated to reflect changes in the data sources. In particular,
three indicators - Air Quality, Biodiversity and Habitat and Water and Sanitation - and the way they are measured are different compared to last year.
For Air Quality, the average annual concentration of PM2.5 has been replaced with the number of years lost due to exposure to PM2.5, exposure
to indoor air pollution has been replaced with number of years lost due to exposure to household air pollution, and the percentage of a country’s
population exposed to annual concentrations of PM2.5 with number of years lost due to exposure to ground-level ozone pollution. The Water and
Sanitation indicator has been updated with a new data source and new definitions - unsafe drinking water compared to access to improved water
source and unsafe sanitation compared to improved sanitation facilities in previous years. The data for Biodiversity is relatively similar to last year
except for the addition of a new indicator called the Biodiversity Habitat Index.
Since the 2020 GRI scores with these updates would no longer be comparable to 2019 GRI scores, we calculated 2019 scores with the updated
data and methodology. As such, the 2018 and 2019 scores and rankings in this year’s GRI report show what the scores would have been with these
5
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new calculations and may not necessarily be the same as published in last year’s report.
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The Best Performers
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1. Iceland

82%

Iceland remains in first place with a slightly lower score than it had in 2019,
down from 83% to 82%, placing it marginally ahead of Switzerland.
Below them, Norway is in third place with the same score, 80%, as it
achieved in 2019, while Ireland has 79% this year, compared to 77%
in 2019, moving up one spot to fourth place.

2. Switzerland

82%

0

0

83%

3. Norway

80%

82%

0

0

0

84%

80%

83%
0

80%
77%
76%

Sweden, sixth in 2019, falls to 14th this year after its
score fell from 77% to 74%, while the Netherlands
climbs from tenth to fifth, with a score of 77%
this year and 76% in 2019. Meanwhile, Germany
moves up three spots to tenth overall.

1

2

76%

TOP 10
Countries
in 2020
GRI

4. Ireland

79%

Most of the countries in the top ten have the same rankings
as they did last year. New Zealand, Australia, Canada
and Denmark remain the same at sixth through ninth.
However, there is some movement into and out of the
top ten for a few of the other countries.

77%

-2

-1

76%

5

76%

0

77%

77%

5. Netherlands

6. New Zealand

76%
-1

74%

0
2

76%

7. Australia

0

76%

74%

76%

76%

0

0

Norway does very well in three of the sub-indices,
for health, material wellbeing and quality of life,
being first, first and second respectively. However,
its hopes of a higher spot in the GRI are dashed by
its 24th place in the Finances in Retirement Sub-Index,
where it performs badly on the indicators for interest
rates, inflation and tax pressure.

76%

75%

75%
8. Canada

0

74%

3

74%

Iceland features in the top ten for all four subindices; second for material wellbeing, sixth
for quality of life, ninth for health and tenth for
finances. Switzerland also places in the top ten
in each sub-index, with fourth place in finances,
fifth in quality of life, sixth in health and ninth
in material wellbeing. In the Material Wellbeing
Sub-Index, Iceland scores 87%, a big margin over
Switzerland in ninth place with 75%.

Ireland is more consistent throughout, as it ranks 4th in
health, eighth in finances and 11th for both quality of life
and material wellbeing. Given its upward trend in the GRI from
2017 to 2019, Ireland could rise even higher in the future if it can
maintain its consistency and improve here and there.

9. Denmark

10. Germany
2020

2019

2018

Ranking change
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The two Antipodean countries in the GRI top ten, New Zealand
and Australia, are second and third in the Finances in Retirement
Sub-Index, while New Zealand is also eighth for quality of life.
Both also represent the value of consistency, as they are both in
the top ten for the fourth year in succession.
Being consistent across all four sub-indices is difficult when a
high score in one sub-index could make it hard to do well in
another sub-index. For example, life expectancy is an indicator
for the Health Sub-Index, but countries which do well here, such
as Japan and Switzerland, first and second for life expectancy,
will tend to have a higher proportion of older people in the
population. This means that they are likely to lag on the oldage dependency indicator, which is part of the Finances in
Retirement Sub-Index. In this case, Japan is 44th for the old-age
dependency indicator and Switzerland is 23rd. As it happens,
the top ten for the Finances in Retirement Sub-Index includes
several countries, Singapore, Chile, the Korean Republic and
Estonia, which do not score highly in the other sub-indices.
Germany, Austria and Czech Republic are geographically
close and in the GRI they are placed relatively close together
in tenth, 12th and 14th places. One reason for this is that all
three are in the top ten for the Material Wellbeing Sub-Index.
Income equality is one of the indicators for material wellbeing
and Czech Republic and Austria do well on this. Austria and
Germany do reasonably well on the income per capita indicator
here, while the Czech Republic and Germany are first and fourth
on the employment indicator within the Material Wellbeing
Sub-Index.
Sweden and Finland are 11th and 15th in the GRI but fail to join
their Nordic neighbors in the top ten due to poorer performances
in the Material Wellbeing and Finances in Retirement SubIndices. In particular, low scores on unemployment count
against them in the Material Wellbeing Sub-Index. And in the
Finances in Retirement Sub-Index, Sweden is 30th and Finland
is 31st, due to very low scores on tax pressure and
old-age dependency.
A number of countries appear in only one of the four sub-indices
and are in the top 25 countries on the GRI. Luxembourg, which
is 13th in the GRI, and third in the Health Sub-Index. France is
fifth in the Health Sub-Index but is only 25th overall, largely due
to 42nd place in the Finances in Retirement Sub-Index, where
it does badly on the indicators for old-age dependency, tax
pressures and government indebtedness. Slovenia is sixth for
material wellbeing and 19th overall, while the UK is seventh in
the Quality of Life Sub-Index and 18th overall.

The United States and several other countries do relatively well
on the GRI without being among the leaders in any sub-index.
In the case of the U.S., this is because it scores badly on at
least one indicator on three of the sub-indices. For example, on
life expectancy, the U.S. is 32nd with 78.54 years, which brings
down its score in the Health Sub-Index, despite scoring very
highly on healthcare expenditure. And on material wellbeing,
the U.S. suffers from poor performance on income equality
and on finances in retirement, it scores poorly on government
indebtedness.

Global Retirement Index 2020
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Overall, these results show how countries that place highly in
the GRI need to perform well across all four sub-indices. Some
countries do very well in some respects but are held back by

poor performance on a few indicators, while further down the
overall table, countries tend do badly on two or more of the
sub- indices.

Top 25 Countries in 2020 GRI

Rank

Country

Health
Index

Finances in
Retirement
Index

Quality of
Life Index

Material
Wellbeing
Index

Global
Retirement
Index

1

Iceland

87%

71%

86%

87%

82%

2

Switzerland

89%

77%

87%

75%

82%

3

Norway

91%

59%

88%

88%

80%

4

Ireland

90%

72%

80%

75%

79%

5

Netherlands

88%

57%

83%

83%

77%

6

New Zealand

84%

78%

83%

64%

77%

7

Australia

87%

77%

77%

65%

76%

8

Canada

86%

72%

77%

66%

75%

9

Denmark

86%

53%

87%

75%

74%

10

Germany

86%

56%

80%

78%

74%

11

Sweden

89%

56%

87%

69%

74%

12

Austria

85%

55%

82%

76%

73%

13

Luxembourg

90%

60%

79%

68%

73%

14

Czech Republic

73%

67%

68%

83%

73%

15

Finland

83%

55%

89%

68%

73%

16

United States

85%

71%

72%

64%

72%

17

United Kingdom

83%

56%

84%

68%

72%

18

Israel

80%

68%

72%

65%

71%

19

Slovenia

80%

62%

67%

77%

71%

20

Malta

78%

66%

65%

76%

71%

21

Belgium

85%

51%

76%

73%

70%

22

Korea, Rep.

76%

75%

60%

62%

68%

23

Japan

91%

49%

67%

70%

68%

24

Estonia

67%

74%

65%

64%

67%

25

France

89%

49%

78%

59%

67%

Color Scale

41%-50%

51%-60%

61%-70%

71%-80%

81% and above
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Regional Perspective
America and then Asia Pacific. As their own grouping, the big
four emerging markets, Brazil, Russia, India and China (BRIC)
are just behind Latin America on 31%.

North America has the highest regional GRI score, with 73%,
with Western Europe second (69%). This is the same top two, in
the same order as last year, although the margin between them
has increased slightly (in 2019 North America scored 72% and
Western Europe 70%).

Looking at the top two regions, both score highly on the
health sub-index with 85% and Western Europe has slightly
higher scores for quality of life, but North America’s score for
the Finances in Retirement Sub-Index, 71%, is comfortably
ahead of Western Europe’s, 56%. The Finances in Retirement

In fact, the order and margins between regions are little changed
from 2019, with Eastern Europe and Central Asia in third place,
with 51% up marginally from 50% in 2019, followed by Latin

Regional Performance
North
73% America
85%
64%
rn
ste
We rope
u
% E

69

71%

65

%

%

%

78

22

%

85

30

62

%

56

%

BR
IC
29
%
29
%

%

72%

51
%
Ea
5
2
s
%
an
t
d C ern E
en
u
tra rop
lA e
sia
51
%

22

%

54

%

32

48
%
%

%

65
%
31 a 31%
i
As ic
cif
Pa

60%
62%
21%
52%
Latin
America 43%

Health
Index

Material
Wellbeing
Index

Finances in
Retirement
Index

Quality
of Life
Index

Global
Retirement
Index
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Sub-Index is one area where countries in Western Europe do
not perform strongly, compared to the other sub-indices, as
their demographic profile, with an ageing population in many
cases, often mean they score badly on the old-age dependency
indicator. Some European countries also do poorly on the tax
pressure and government indebtedness indicators, among
other measures. In contrast, Canada is ninth on the finances in
retirement indicators, while the U.S. is a respectable eleventh.
On the Finances in Retirement Sub-Index, Eastern Europe and
Central Asia (54%) is only just behind Western Europe (56%),
but lags further behind on the other sub-indices. While some
countries here, such as the Czech Republic (14th overall and
third for material wellbeing), Israel (18th overall) and Slovenia
(19th overall and sixth for material wellbeing), fare well in the
overall GRI, others, such as Russia (38th) and Turkey (42nd) are
closer the bottom of the GRI. There is also a Baltic split between
Estonia, which has risen to 24th in the overall GRI and Lithuania
and Latvia, who are 35th and 36th respectively in the GRI.
Latin America (62%) outscores both Western Europe and
Eastern Europe and Central Asia on the Finances in Retirement
Sub-Index and it also comfortably beats the latter region on
the Quality of Life Sub-Index (60% versus 48%). However, it
also records the lowest score of any region, 21%, for material
wellbeing. This is due to Brazil, which is bottom of the class
on the income equality indicator and close the bottom for the
income per capita and the unemployment indicators. As the
regional scores are population-weighted, this brings down the
overall material wellbeing score for Latin America, which in turn
negatively impacts on its regional GRI score.
Asia Pacific also scores very highly on finances in retirement
with 65%, second only to North America. This is not surprising,
as Singapore, New Zealand and Australia make up the top
three here and South Korea is sixth. However, the region has
relatively low scores in the other three sub-indices, The issue
here is the world’s two largest countries by population, China
and India, do not perform particularly well in health, quality of
life and material wellbeing, and this brings the overall results for
the region in these categories down.
The BRIC region (Brazil, Russia, India and China) has a very
good score, 65%, for the Finances in Retirement Sub-Index,
but, for the reasons explained above, does badly on the other
sub-indices. All of the BRIC countries are in the bottom part of
the GRI overall, with Brazil 43rd and India 44th. All have low life
expectancy and low health expenditure in the Health Sub-Index,
and mixed results elsewhere, leading to a low overall score.

Global Retirement Index 2020
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The Top-25:

Year-on-Year Trends
The top three overall countries have maintained their placement
for three years running. Iceland tops the overall rankings this
year, followed by Switzerland and Norway.
Ireland has consolidated its recent rise in the overall GRI, from
seventh in 2018 to fifth in 2019 to fourth this year. Netherlands
also consolidates its place in the top five, from tenth in 2019 to
fifth in 2020.

Republic is another country moving upwards, from 15th to
14th, but Sweden is heading in the opposite direction, dropping
sharply from fourth in 2019 to eleventh this year. While Sweden,
which was also fourth overall in 2018, is fourth for quality of life
and seventh for health, it fell from seventh to 15th on material
wellbeing and from 22nd to 30th on finances in retirement,
where it fares poorly on indicators such as old-age dependency
and tax pressure.

Below the top five, there is some movement. Netherlands
climbs up five places into the top ten at fifth. The Czech

Global Retirement Index 2020
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edged up a place. On the other hand, France’s overall GRI score,
67%, down from 69% for the last two years, has seen it fall three
places to 25th, making it vulnerable to falling out of the top 25
altogether in the future.

Apart from changes such as these, most of the rest of the
top 25 is quite static. However, Estonia has entered the top
25 and is 24th, up from 26th in 2019 and 27th in 2018, with a
corresponding gradual increase in its overall GRI score. Below
it, another Eastern Europe country, the Slovak Republic, has

Year-On-Year (YoY) Top 25 Countries in the 2020 GRI
Ranking
Country
2020

2019

2018

Trend in
Ranking
(2018 - 2020)

Score
2020

2019

2018

Iceland

1

1

1

82%

83%

84%

Switzerland

2

2

2

82%

82%

83%

80%

80%

Norway

3

3

3

80%

Ireland

4

5

7

79%

77%

76%

Netherlands

5

10

8

77%

76%

76%

New Zealand

6

6

5

77%

76%

77%

Australia

7

7

6

76%

76%

76%

Canada

8

8

10

75%

76%

75%

76%

76%

Denmark

9

9

9

74%

Germany

10

13

13

74%

74%

74%

Sweden

11

4

4

74%

77%

78%

Austria

12

14

14

73%

73%

73%

Luxembourg

13

11

12

73%

75%

75%

Czech Republic

14

15

16

73%

72%

72%

75%

75%

Finland

15

12

11

73%

United States

16

18

17

72%

70%

72%

United Kingdom

17

16

15

72%

72%

72%

Israel

18

17

19

71%

71%

70%

Slovenia

19

21

24

71%

69%

68%

69%

70%

Malta

20

19

20

71%

Belgium

21

20

18

70%

69%

71%

Korea, Rep.

22

24

21

68%

69%

69%

Japan

23

23

23

68%

69%

69%

Estonia

24

26

27

67%

65%

63%

France

25

22

22

67%

69%

69%

Changes in 2019
Increase

Consistent

Decrease

Color Scale

81% and above

71%-80%

61%-70%
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Performance
by Sub-Index
The performance by sub-index section analyzes
GRI performance on an indicator-by-indicator basis.
Focusing on sub-index performance highlights
the strengths of some countries’ indicators and
illuminates good practices for certain countries
while highlighting needed areas of improvement
for others.

Health Index
The top three countries are unchanged from 2019, with
Norway first in the Health sub-index followed by Japan and
Luxembourg. The Celtic Tiger, Ireland, continues its recent
rise in these rankings and moves from ninth to fourth, above
France and Switzerland, with Sweden, Netherlands, Iceland and
Australia rounding out the top ten.
The Health sub-index is based on performance across three
indicators; insured health expenditure, life expectancy and
health expenditure per capita. The leading four countries
generally score fairly highly in all three indicators this year, or a
relatively poor performance on one indicator is made up for by
at least one very high score on another indicator. For example,
Japan is 16th for health expenditure per capita, but it has the
highest score for life expectancy, with over 84.21 years, and
is eighth for insured health expenditure. Another example is
France, which is 12th on health expenditure per capita, but is
ranked first in insured health expenditure.
In sixth place, Switzerland also follows the pattern of high scores
on two indicators, for life expectancy and health expenditure
per capita, which compensate for its lowly 32nd place in
insured health expenditure. As stated last year, if Switzerland’s
performance in insured health expenditure was in line with
its other indicator scores, it would clearly rank first in the
Health Sub-Index.

It is a similar story for the Netherlands and Germany. Both are in
the top ten for both health expenditure per capital and insured
health expenditure, but on life expectancy, the Netherlands is
19th, with 81.76 years, and Germany is 27th, with 80.99 years.
Again, if these two countries performed on the life expectancy
indicator in line with their performance on other indicators, both
would be challenging the leaders in this sub-index.
The greatest example though of a country being dragged down
the Health Sub-Index by its poor performance on one indicator
is the United States, which is first for health expenditure per
capita and third for insured health expenditure. However, the
U.S. is 32nd on life expectancy, with 78.54 years, hence its
overall position of 16th in the Health sub-index, down from
tenth in 2019. In comparison, its northern neighbor, Canada,
is consistent across all three indicators, as it is between 12th
and 16th for each indicator, which gives its eleventh place in the
Health Sub-Index.
As noted, Ireland has moved up from ninth place to fourth in
the Health Sub-Index, continuing its upward progress in the
Global Retirement Index. In particular, it has performed strongly
on the insured health expenditure indicator, moving from
14th in 2019 to fifth in 2020. Ireland’s life expectancy indicator
has also improved from 18th to 11th. On the third indicator,

Top 10 Countries in Health Sub-Index

Norway
91%

2

90%

0

90%

Japan
91%

0

90%

4

88%

Luxembourg
90%

-2

91%

0

92%

Ireland
90%

5

87%

10

82%

France
89%

-1

89%

-2

90%

1

2

3

89%

Health
Sub-Index

89%

88%

87%

87%

-2

88%

0

89%

-1

87%

-3

90%

4

85%

-1

85%

2

85%

Australia

10

2019

1

Iceland

9

2020

88%

Netherlands

8

5

0

Sweden

7

4

Ra nki ng chan ge

Switzerland

6

87%

1

85%

2018
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health expenditure per capital, Ireland is eighth, down two
places from 2019.
Austria climbs one place this year to 14th, while Finland remains
at 19th and Singapore rises two places to 22nd. At the bottom
of the table, two of world’s most largest countries by population,

China and India are in the bottom four, along with one of the
world’s largest countries by size, the Russian Federation. India
is at the bottom of the table with the lowest score in the Health
sub-index, a position it has held for four years in a row. Again, it
ranks last for all three indicators.

Top 25 Countries in Health Sub-Index
Ranking

Score

Country
2020

2019

2018

2020

2019

2018

Norway

1

3

3

91%

90%

90%

Japan

2

2

6

91%

90%

88%

Luxembourg

3

1

1

90%

91%

92%

Ireland

4

9

19

90%

87%

82%

France

5

4

2

89%

89%

90%

88%

87%

Switzerland

6

6

7

89%

Sweden

7

5

5

89%

88%

89%

Netherlands

8

7

4

88%

87%

90%

Iceland

9

13

12

87%

85%

85%

Australia

10

11

13

87%

85%

85%

Canada

11

8

8

86%

87%

87%

85%

86%

Germany

12

12

11

86%

Denmark

13

14

14

86%

85%

85%

Austria

14

15

9

85%

84%

86%

Belgium

15

17

17

85%

83%

83%

United States

16

10

10

85%

86%

86%
85%

New Zealand

17

16

15

84%

83%

United Kingdom

18

18

16

83%

83%

83%

Finland

19

19

20

83%

83%

81%

Spain

20

21

21

82%

81%

81%

Italy

21

20

18

82%

81%

83%

Singapore

22

24

29

81%

77%

69%

79%

76%

Israel

23

23

24

80%

Slovenia

24

22

22

80%

79%

79%

Malta

25

25

23

78%

75%

77%

Color Scale

51%-60%

61%-70%

71%-80%

81%-90%

91%-100%
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Spotlight:

Coronavirus and Retiree Health
The global coronavirus pandemic spread rapidly around the
world in the first few months of 2020, disrupting everyday
life and leading to tens of thousands of deaths among those
affected. Millions of retirees, who should be enjoying time with
grandchildren, or on travel and hobbies, or giving back to society
with voluntary work, now face a new health risk.
It is very clear that the older age groups are much more affected
by the pandemic. In the United States, hospitalizations related
to coronavirus have been driven by older individuals. According
to the CDC, the US overall cumulative COVID-19-associated
hospitalization rate is 40.4% but the highest rates are in people
65 years and older (131.6 per 100,000) and 50-64 years (63.7
per 100,000).¹
Proportion of U.S. COVID-19 Deaths by Age

4.9%
12.0%

55-64 years

20.8%

65-74 years

26.5%

75-84 years

33.2%

85 years and over
0%

0.0%

15 - 29 years

0.1%

0.2%

30 - 39 years

0.3%

0.9%

40 - 49 years

1.1%

3.5%
10.1%
26.5%
58.8%

50 - 59 years
60 - 69 years
70 - 79 years
≥ 80 years

70% 60% 50% 40% 30% 20% 10% 0%

3.2%
8.9%
23.8%
62.6%
0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70%

% of Covid deaths

Sources: Italian Ministry of Health and Spanish Ministry of Health.
Italy figures recent as of June 22, 2020 and Spain figures
recent as of May 29, 2020.

1.8%

45-54 years

Spain

Note: Ages 0-14 omitted since the share was less than 0.1% for both countries.

0.7%

35-44 years

Italy

% of Covid deaths

United States
25-34 years

COVID-19 Deaths Higher in Italy and Spain for Older Individuals

10%

20%

30%

Japan’s ageing population could have made it extremely
vulnerable, but so far, it is has reported a very low mortality
rate. It has a very good healthcare system which is used to
dealing with pneumonia-related illnesses among retirees. And
its relative geographical isolation may also have helped, even in
an age of globalization.

40%

% of COVID-19 deaths
Note: Ages 0-24 years omitted since the share was 0.1% or less

Source: U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention

The same trend has been seen in other countries, such as Italy
and Spain. For example, the death rate for Italy is 32.9% for
those 80 to 89 years old as at June 15, 2020, and, for Spain,
21.2% for that age group as of May 22, 2020.
But the risk that Covid-19 poses to retirees varies considerably
depending on which country they live in. This is true even of
the top ten countries in this year’s Health Index, which are very
good for the health of retirees. Using the measure of deaths per
100,000 of the population as a result of Covid-19, this varies
from as low as 0.75 in Japan (second in the Health Index) to
50.3 in Sweden (sixth).² These differences are due to a range of
factors and each countries’ own circumstances.

Within Europe, retirees in Germany and Norway have benefited
from low death rates per 100,000 of the population, of 10.73
and 4.67 respectively. Both countries took early action to lock
down and, in Germany’s case, it rapidly implemented a largescale test and trace regime to track Covid-19 cases. But retirees
in France (fourth on the Index) have seen a much higher figure
for deaths per 100,000 of population, 44.29, compared to its
neighbor, Germany, below it in tenth place. France, like the UK,
Italy and Spain, experienced a high number of Covid-19 cases
in care homes. Care homes, with large numbers of retirees in
close proximity, are very exposed to Covid-19, unless there
are strict controls to prevent the transmission of the virus and
testing of staff and residents to detect and track any cases
that emerge.

¹ cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/index.html
² Source for deaths per 100,000 of the population: John Hopkins University of Medecine Coronavirus Resource Center, https://coronavirus.jhu.edu/data/mortality.
Data as at June 23, 2020.
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Countries with Highest COVID-19 Deaths Have Large Share Of Population 65+

Number of coronavirus deaths

Country

Total share of population 65+ (%)

United States

131,626

15.8

Brazil

66,741

8.9

United Kingdom

44,476

18.4

Italy

34,899

22.8

Mexico

32,014

7.2

France

29,936

20.0

Spain

28,392

19.4

India

20,159

6.2
Note: Figures recent as of July 7, 2020

Source: Johns Hopkins Coronavirus Resource Center

Sweden, sixth in this year’s Health Index, experienced the
highest death rate per 100,000 of the population due to Covid-19
in the top ten countries, with 50.3. Retirees in Sweden have
suffered more than those in its Nordic neighbors, leading many
to question whether it took the right approach to lockdown and
social distancing, with bars, restaurants and other public places
remaining open throughout the pandemic.
As it would appear, just ranking on high on the Health index
does not mean countries are prepared for these events and it
is imperative that countries start taking measures in case of
future pandemics and health events. For example, the countries
hardest hit by the virus had fewer hospital beds per capita than
other OECD countries prior to the crisis. As of 2017, the OECD
countries with the highest hospital beds per 1,000 people were
Japan (13.1), South Korea (12.3), Germany (8.0), Austria (7.4)
and Czech Republic (6.6). The number of hospital beds per
capita in these countries dwarfed the hardest hit countries
like the United States (2.8), Italy (3.2), Spain (3.0) and
United Kingdom (2.5).

While the full story of the pandemic has yet to be told, coronavirus
has disproportionately affected retirees. The fallout in terms
of healthcare expenditures for retirees could be significant.
According to projections from Covered California, the one-year
national costs related to coronavirus range from $34 billion to
$251 billion and 2021 premium increases to individuals and
employers from COVID-19 alone could range from 4% to more
than 40% if carriers must recoup 2020 costs.² Retirees, already
disproportionately affected by the threat of coronavirus, could
be squeezed even more because of higher healthcare costs.
Figuring out how to make their nest egg last was a challenge for
retirees even before the coronavirus. With the new challenges
that coronavirus brings, from the risks of further waves of
infection, to pressures on healthcare systems, retirees have an
additional challenge to maintain their quality of life.

Countries Hardest Hit By Coronavirus Had Fewer Hospital Beds and Doctors
Hospital Beds
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² https://hbex.coveredca.com/data-research/library/COVID-19-NationalCost-Impacts03-21-20.pdf
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Material
Wellbeing Index
Norway, Iceland, the Czech Republic and the Netherlands remain
unchanged in the top four places in the Material Wellbeing SubIndex. Iceland stays in first place for the employment indicator,
but its ranking for the income equality indicator fell from third
to fifth and on the income per capita indicator, it dropped four
places from seventh to eleventh. These changes account for its
Material Wellbeing Sub-Index falling from 91% in 2019 to 87% in
2020, resulting in it dropping one spot to second place.
The top three countries all score highly on the income equality
index and are in the top five for this indicator. Norway also
scores very highly for both income per capita, in fourth place,
and has the sixth highest score for the employment indicator.
Iceland and the Czech Republic are jointly in first place on the
employment index, but the issue of poor performance for one
particular indicator also applies to the Czech Republic, as it is only
in 27th place for income per capita. However, the Netherlands,
is a ‘steady Eddie’ performer, in the top ten for income equality
and income per capita and fifth for employment.
Within the top ten countries on this sub-index, Austria jumps
one place this year from ninth to eighth, although it has only
risen from 75% to 76%. Austria’s rise is partly due to its better
performance on the employment index, up from 23rd to 21st
place. Austria also remained in the top ten place for both of

the other indicators. Another country rising up the Material
Wellbeing Sub-Index is Slovenia, up from 14th to sixth. Slovenia
improves its score significantly on the employment indicator. It
ranks second for income equality but ranks firmly in the middle
of the pack for the other two indicators.
Just outside the top ten spots, two other countries rising up the
Material Wellbeing sub-index are Ireland and Poland. Ireland,
which leaps from 16th to 11th, has improved its ranking for the
income equality and employment indicators, while it remains in
fifth place for the income per capita indicator. Poland rockets
up to 15th from 22nd in the Material Wellbeing Sub-index,
although it has only increased its score from 68% to 71%,
as many other countries have seen their scores fall slightly.
Poland’s improvement is largely due to going from 16th to tenth
on the employment indicator, while it also did better on income
equality, where it rose from 15th to 14th.
Against this, both Luxembourg and South Korea dropped
significantly down the table for material wellbeing this year.
Luxembourg fell on two indicators, income equality and
employment, which meant it dropped from 11th last year to
20th. South Korea, though, plummeted from tenth to 27th,
mainly due to it falling from 18th to 33rd for the income
equality index.

Top 10 Countries in Material Wellbeing Sub-Index
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88%

1

86%

0

87%
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87%
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91%

0

93%
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83%

0
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0
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83%

0

82%

1
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The U.S. is in 26th place for material wellbeing with 58%, ahead
of the Russian Federation, which is 31st with 52%. Both score
poorly for income inequality, with the U.S. in 38th place and
Russia in 35th place but do relatively better on the employment
indicator, with the U.S. 11th and Russia 20th. But the U.S. does
much better on income per capita, sixth, compared to Russia,
37th.

The bottom three this year are Greece, 15%, then India, 14%,
with Brazil, 8%, propping up the table of 44 countries as ranked
by their scores in the Material Wellbeing Sub-Index. Brazil
remains near the bottom for each material wellbeing indicator,
while India remains bottom on the income per capita indicator
and Greece remains last in the employment indicator.

Top 25 Countries in Material Wellbeing Sub-Index
Ranking

Score

Country
2020

2019

2018

2020

2019

2018

Norway

1

2

2

88%

86%

87%

Iceland

2

1

1

87%

91%

93%

Czech Republic

3

3

3

83%

83%

82%

82%

80%

Netherlands

4

4

5

83%

Germany

5

5

6

78%

79%

79%

Slovenia

6

14

18

77%

72%

69%

Malta

7

7

13

76%

76%

73%

Austria

8

9

7

76%

75%

76%

Switzerland

9

6

4

75%

78%

80%

Denmark

10

8

10

75%

75%

74%

Ireland

11

16

12

75%

71%

73%

Belgium

12

12

14

73%

73%

71%

Slovak Republic

13

19

23

73%

68%

64%

Hungary

14

17

17

72%

70%

70%

68%

66%

Poland

15

22

20

71%

Japan

16

13

9

70%

72%

75%

Sweden

17

15

15

69%

72%

71%

Finland

18

20

19

68%

68%

69%

United Kingdom

19

18

16

68%

69%

71%

Luxembourg

20

11

11

68%

74%

73%

68%

65%

Canada

21

21

22

66%

Australia

22

24

21

65%

66%

66%

Israel

23

23

24

65%

66%

63%

Estonia

24

25

28

64%

62%

57%

New Zealand

25

26

25

64%

62%

63%

Color Scale

51%-60%

61%-70%

71%-80%

81%-90%

91%-100%
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Spotlight:

Disparate effects of the coronavirus
The coronavirus pandemic has upended the global economy,
triggering the worst recession in almost a century and huge
damage to people’s health, employment and well-being. The
pandemic can expose weaknesses and hidden divisions in many
countries in the form of increased unemployment, reduced
incomes and worsening income equality, all components of the
Material Wellbeing index.
Just as the financial crisis of 2007-08 resulted in a massive
increase in unemployment, the Covid-19 pandemic seems to
be on a similar, if not worse, path of economic consequences.
After 2008, unemployment spiked and stayed around 8% until
2014, where it dropped to 7.4%. It declined every year after that
until 2019, where it was 5.2%.

The OECD Economic Outlook report, published in June 2020,
looked at a double-hit scenario, with a second global outbreak of
Covid-19 in 2020. Unemployment will increase even more with
a second outbreak, the OECD warned. It said that in Spain, for
example, unemployment will reach 21.8% by the end of 2020 in a
single-hit scenario, and 25.5% in a double-hit scenario. The USA
and the UK could also see large increases in the unemployment
with second waves of Covid-19, with unemployment rising to
almost 17% in the U.S. and almost 15% in the UK.
As some countries like the U.S. struggle to control spikes
in Covid cases, it goes without saying that a second wave
of infection will add massively to the adverse impact on the
material well-being of millions of citizens, as economic activity
contracts for a second time if countries have to impose another
lockdown in order to control the spread of Covid-19.

Unemployment would rise even higher in 2020-Q4 with a second outbreak

Single-hit scenario

Additional impact from double-hit scenario

25.5%
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Source: OECD (2020), Unemployment rate forecast (indicator).
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In many cases, a rise in unemployment is likely to
disproportionately affect those on lower incomes, exacerbating
income inequality. For example, Spain, which is 37th in the
income equality sub-index, is expected to be heavily hit by
a fall in tourism in 2020, with job losses across many hotels,
bars, restaurants and a wide range of businesses that cater
to tourists. Many staff in these businesses are low-paid, so
the less well-off in Spain are likely to be worse affected than
professional and managerial workers, deepening existing
inequalities.
The USA is 27th on the income equality sub-index and its
unemployment rate reached almost 15% in April, before
recovering in May. Based on data from the U.S. Bureau of Labor
(BLS), 52% of Americans with college degrees could work from
home compared to only 12% of workers with a high school
degree. By income level, the difference is even starker – 61.5%
of those earning above the 75th percentile can work from home
compared to just 20.1% of people whose earnings fall between
the 25th and 50th percentile and 9.2% of those who earn below
25th percentile.¹ Lower paid workers are also less well-placed
to cope with unemployment, as they are less likely to have
savings to tide them over until they find another job.
Another inequality highlighted by the pandemic is that some
blue-collar workers in construction, retail or transport have
often had to choose between their safeguarding their health by
sheltering at home, or risking their health and going to work, in
order to be paid. This is not a choice that better-paid knowledge
workers face, as many have been able to work from home during
the pandemic. As a result, the pandemic has had its biggest
impact on some of the poorest and less privileged groups in
society, which already do badly on income equality and scored

poorly on other measures of material wellbeing. This was laid
out in a working paper from the Harvard Center for Population
and Development Studies which found that: “Looking across
the US, people living in the most impoverished, crowded, and
racially and economically polarized counties are experiencing
substantially elevated rates of Covid-19 infection and death”.²
The scale of the global recession resulting from Covid-19
means most, if not all, countries will face recession in 2020
and possibly 2021. However, we can expect countries that
rank highly in the Material Wellbeing Index to cope better than
most. For example, Germany is sixth in the material wellbeing
index and it is facing a big drop in GDP (6.6%) in 2020, even if a
second outbreak is avoided. However, the German government
is acting on a large-scale to support the economy with two large
budget packages, worth a combined EUR 286 billion (8.3% of
GDP), announced in March and early June. These packages will
support businesses, individual workers and the self-employed,
and will also promote investment in areas such as digital
infrastructure and research and development. This shows how
actions to tackle the crisis can also redirect economic activity
for long-term growth.
But as discussed, the danger of the Covid-19 pandemic is that it
will exacerbate inequalities, as it has a disproportionate impact
on the worse off. This may happen within countries and also at
a global level. The United Nations Development Programme has
warned that Covid-19 could have devastating consequences in
Africa, with up to 20 million jobs and 3.3 million lives lost**. The
danger to the global economy is clear and it must be hoped that
both collectively and individually, countries have the foresight
and wisdom to do what they can to prevent this.

¹ https://www.bls.gov/news.release/flex2.t01.htm
² ‘Revealing the unequal burden of COVID-19 by income, race/ethnicity, and household crowding: US county vs. ZIP code analyses’, Jarvis T. Chen, Nancy Krieger,
April 2020, HCPDS Working Paper Volume 19, Number 1
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Finances in
Retirement Index
Singapore, which is in 28th place overall in the Global
Retirement Index, retains top spot in the Finances in Retirement
Sub-Index with a score of 80%, while New Zealand, sixth on
the overall index, remains second for its finances in retirement
performance with 78%. Below them, Australia and Switzerland,
seventh and second in the Global Retirement Index, swap
places, with Australia moving up to third.
Looking at the underlying indicators that make up the Finances
in Retirement Sub-Index, Singapore is first on the tax pressure
indicator this year, as it was last year and it also scores very
highly on the inflation indicator. It has improved on the old-age
dependency index from eighth to sixth, and it is also in eighth
place for the interest rate index, as it was in 2019. On governance,
it moves from tenth to ninth. These strong performances keep
it on top, despite placing 40th for government indebtedness for
this year and last year, while it also dropped three places to 16th
on the bank nonperforming loan indicator.
New Zealand, Australia and Switzerland all do worse than
Singapore on the old-age dependency indicator (Switzerland

is lowest of these three at 23rd), but they are all in the top
ten on the bank nonperforming loan indicator. They also
perform strongly on the inflation indicator and in the top ten
on the interest rate index. But one area where they all suffer
in comparison to Singapore on the tax pressure indicator,
with Australia 12th, Switzerland 13th and New Zealand 17th.
New Zealand scores highly on the government indebtedness
index, ahead of Australia and Switzerland. New Zealand and
Switzerland are first and second on the governance indicator,
with Australia eleventh.
Chile, South Korea and Estonia all make their only appearances
in the top ten of a sub-index in the Finances in Retirement
Sub-Index. Chile and South Korea stay in fifth and sixth places,
while Estonia climbs into the top ten at seventh, up from
eleventh in 2019.
As with most other countries in this sub-index, Chile’s
performance on the various indicators varies considerably,
which is perhaps not surprising as the indicators for this
sub-index look at a diverse range of underlying factors that

Top 10 Countries in Finance in Retirement Sub-Index
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Interest Rates

As the Global Retirement Index is intended as a comparison tool across countries over the years, we strive to keep the
indicators constant to ensure comparability. However, we do seek to improve on the framework as we discern ongoing
trends. As a result, in 2016, we moved to a shorter country list to focus our efforts on countries where retirement was a
more immediate issue and also switched to the five-year average of real interest rates and inflation to ensure we have a
longer-term perspective of these variables to match the rest of the variables in the report.
Four years later, we find ourselves with another trend that requires further analysis – negative interest rates. Low interest
rates have become the norm after the financial crisis as we have highlighted in our spotlight but in a post-Covid world,
there is a possibility of more central banks embracing negative interest rates. The 2016 GRI had only one country that
had a negative value for the five-year average of real interest rates. That number has increased steadily over the years
and landed at 16 in this year’s report.
Negative real interest rates are heavily penalized in the GRI – they incur a 1% score, the lowest possible in the GRI while
a positive real interest rate, even if small, can result in much larger scores. Given the detrimental impact of negative rates
on retirees and their savings, we feel it is justified to keep the methodology intact for this year while keeping an eye out
for interest rate trends over the next year.

affect finances in retirement. Chile is eighth for the old-age
dependency indicator, down one place from 2019 and it is
sixth again for the tax pressure indicator. It also scores highly
on the government indebtedness index where it is fourth.
These results make up for its performance on the indicators
for governance (24th), interest rates (20th), inflation (38th) and
bank nonperforming loans (23rd). In contrast, South Korea is
tenth for the old-age dependency indicator, 15th for the interest
rate indicator, tenth for tax pressure and 16th for government
indebtedness. Its lowest position is 27th for governance, a
slight improvement on 2019, when it was 29th.
Estonia is the biggest mover in the top ten for the Finances in
Retirement Sub-Index, up four places to seventh. The biggest
contributor here is that it is has gone from 15th to second
on the bank nonperforming loan index. It is relatively low for
the old-age dependency indicator at 33rd, but improved on
tax pressure, rising from 29th to 23rd place and it remained
in first place on the government indebtedness indicator. On
governance, Estonia remains in 19th place.
Iceland is the leading country in 2020 in the Global Retirement
Index and is tenth in the Finances in Retirement sub-index,

below Canada, which is eighth overall and ninth in this subindex, and Ireland, fourth overall and eighth here. Both have
potential to improve in this sub-index, as Iceland scores badly
on tax pressure, inflation and bank nonperforming loans, while
Canada does badly on government indebtedness, tax pressure
and interest rates.
The United States is in 16th place in the Global Retirement
Index, but eleventh place here. With its well-known budget
deficit, the U.S. scores badly on the government indebtedness
indicator, where it is 39th. However, it does reasonably well on
the other financial indicators here and is 18th on the old-age
dependency indicator. India has moved up from 27th to 19th
this year, although its positioning on the various indicators
has stayed fairly level. On some indicators, such as bank
nonperforming loans and inflation, India does badly, with 41st
place for both these indicators. But the flip side to India’s poor
performance on measures for health and longevity mean it is
top for the old-age dependency index and it also does very well
on the tax pressure indicator. The results for India and the U.S.
show how rankings for Finances in Retirement can be based on
wildly varying results on the various indicators making up
this sub-index.
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France, Greece and Turkey are in the bottom three for the
Finances in Retirement Sub-Index. While are other two are
unchanged from 2019, France drops from 37th to 42nd. On
inflation, France and Greece score highly, while Turkey is last on
the inflation indicator. However, Turkey is ninth on the tax

pressure indicator, whereas France and Greece are 43rd and
37th respectively. Turkey also does well on the Government
Indebtedness indicator, in fifth place, while France is 36th and
Greece is 43rd. And while France is 21st on the governance
indicator, Greece is 37th and Turkey is 43rd.

Top 25 Countries in Finances in Retirement Sub-Index
Ranking

Score

Country
2020

2019

2018

2020

2019

2018

Singapore

1

1

2

80%

79%

79%

New Zealand

2

2

1

78%

79%

79%

Australia

3

4

4

77%

77%

78%

77%

78%

Switzerland

4

3

5

77%

Chile

5

5

3

76%

76%

78%

Korea, Rep.

6

6

6

75%

75%

76%

Estonia

7

11

7

74%

71%

75%

Ireland

8

9

10

72%

72%

71%

Canada

9

7

8

72%

73%

74%

72%

71%

Iceland

10

8

11

71%

United States

11

10

9

71%

71%

72%

Israel

12

12

12

68%

70%

71%

China

13

14

14

68%

69%

69%

Czech Republic

14

13

15

67%

69%

69%

Malta

15

18

20

66%

66%

67%

Colombia

16

20

19

65%

65%

67%

Poland

17

17

17

65%

66%

68%

Mexico

18

23

22

64%

64%
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Spotlight:

Low interest rates – the new normal
Interest rates in the major economies in North America, Europe
and Asia have trended remorselessly downwards over the last
four decades, as central banks have learnt how to drive out
inflation and used lower interest rates to boost growth when
markets have wobbled. While this has led to relative economic
stability, very low interest rates are now a problem for retirees
looking for ways to draw an adequate, low-risk income from
their retirement funds.
Historically, the long-term pattern of declining interest rates is
clearly illustrated by the experience of the United States. US
Federal Reserve chairman Paul Volcker (1979 to 1987) was
an inflation hawk and effectively used high interest rates in
the battle against inflation, which had threatened to get out of
control in the 1970s. In response, Volcker pushed up the Federal
funds rate to a maximum of 20% in June 1980, following a bout
of double-digit inflation, which reached 14.8% in March 1980.

Coupled with restrictions to the monetary supply, these
tough economic policies cause short-term pain, with higher
unemployment and economic recession in the early eighties,
but they eventually prevailed in bringing down inflation and
creating the conditions for a sustained economic recovery as
the 1980s progressed. Once high inflation had been squeezed
out of the economic system, interest rates could come down.
It also became a feature of Fed policy for it to cut rates to
stimulate growth after the bursting of the dot-com bubble, in
the early 2000s, and when the global financial crisis erupted in
2008 and 2009. Since late 2008, U.S. interest rates have been
very low by historic standards, with the policy of raising rates
by small increments since 2015 now reversed, following the
Coronavirus outbreak in the U.S. in 2020.

Interest Rates in the United States, Japan and the Eurozone
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Low interest rates are not unique to the US, but have been a
key feature throughout much of the global economy in recent
years. Indeed, interest rates in Japan and the Eurozone have
been even lower than in the US, with negative interest rates in
real terms at times. And the UK, where the Bank of England sets
interest rates, has followed similar policies. Since the global

financial crash, many developed economies have seen a weak
recovery, which has led to central banks using very low interest
rate policies and quantitative easing (QE), when central banks
purchase assets such as government bonds, in order to inject
liquidity into the economy.
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These policies have kept down interest rates to the extent
that many observers now call very low interest rates ‘the new
normal’. For retirees, very low interest rates have negative
consequences, although it is arguable they have prevented
deflation from taking hold.

or investment-grade corporate bonds. As this has made DB
pensions more expensive where DB pension funds are valued
and funded on this basis, many employers have switched to
lower cost but riskier defined contribution (DC) pensions, which
is likely to mean lower incomes in retirement for many.

On one hand, low interest rates have boosted the prices of
assets, such as equities, and kept the cost of borrowing low.
This has supported the asset value of pension funds and
investment portfolios and helped those with large mortgages or
other debts. But the negative consequences of very low interest
rates for retirees are very low interest rates on savings accounts
and safer assets such as certificates of deposit (CDs). From
earning around five or six percent annual income from CDs and
savings accounts before the global financial crash, savers now
struggle to beat even low levels of inflation, with rates on many
bank accounts around one per cent a year or less.

Another effect of the ‘new normal’ of very low interest rates has
been for retirees to increase their holdings of equities relative
to their fixed income holdings. Low rates have held down the
income received on fixed income assets, unless investors are
prepared to take on more risk, so this makes sense from an
investment perspective.

Annuity rates have also plummeted as a result of longevity
increases and very low interest rates. In 2000, a 65 year old
woman could obtain a monthly income of $744 with a $100,000
annuity purchase1. By April 2020, the equivalent monthly
income was $469, a fall of 37% in income for retirees. And very
low rates have greatly increased the liabilities of defined benefit
(DB) pension funds, if they are discounted by the interest rate
of a secure fixed income asset, such as government bonds

Stock holdings for the average U.S. retiree have soared from
$171.5K in the 1990 average account to $464.3K while bonds
have likewise increased astronomically from $230.5K to
$531.7K. In percentage terms, stocks have increased 171%
since 1990 while bonds have increased 131%. While this works
when markets are doing well, as in the bull market of the past
ten years, it can also be extremely risky as we’ve seen during
the bout of volatility in March when equity markets saw their
fastest ever decline from a market peak. The risk for retirees in
this situation is that they might panic and sell at the wrong time,
crystallizing a big loss on their equity assets. Retirees also have
less time to recoup equity losses than younger individuals, who
are better placed to ride out equity market volatility.

Average Equity and Fixed Income Holdings of Families Headed by U.S. Retirees
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Of the top ten countries in this year’s Finance in Retirement
sub-index, interest rates as at late June 2020 were uniformly
low, from 1% in Iceland to a negative interest rate of -0.75% in
Switzerland. Because the Swiss franc is a safe haven currency,
Switzerland has had to use negative rates to reduce upward
pressure on the Swiss franc, as this makes Swiss exports less
competitive. Negative rates can mean bank deposits above a
certain size incur a fee, rather than interest being paid on them,
although this normally only applies to corporate customers,
rather than individuals.
For retirees, negative rates magnifies the problem they face
in generating an income from investments. Rather than
purchasing an annuity, or using safe fixed income assets, when

interest rates are very low, or even negative, retirees may invest
in property in order to receive a rental income, or may seek to
cash in a small slice of a diversified portfolio on a regular basis.
As a rough rule of thumb, retirees can prudently redeem up to
3% or 4% or their portfolio and hope the capital gains on the
remainder will at least maintain their portfolio’s value over the
medium to long-term. If a retiree has an investment portfolio of
$500,000, withdrawing 3% for an annual income only equates
to $15,000 a year but with extremely low interest rates at 0.5%
or lower in all but one of the top ten countries in the Finances
in Retirement sub-index, this may be preferable to the very low
returns from annuities, savings accounts, government bonds
and other secure income-producing assets.

¹ https://www.marketwatch.com/story/plunging-annuity-rates-a-strategy-for-newretirees-2020-04-08
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Quality of
Life Index
Finland tops the Quality of Life Index for the second year running.
It has multiple top ten finishes, ranking first in happiness, fourth
in water and sanitation and third in air quality.
Three other Nordic countries, Norway, Denmark and Sweden,
are in the top five for Quality of Life, joined by Switzerland, which
is fifth. The top six are all unchanged from 2019, while United
Kingdom, New Zealand, Netherlands and Austria round out the
top ten. Overall, there is a strong European presence in this SubIndex. Apart from New Zealand, all the countries in the top ten
and most of the top 25 are European countries.
Similar to Finland, Denmark’s and Norway’s successes also
rest on consistently high scores across most indicators
making up this sub-index. Denmark is second on the happiness
indicator, after Finland, and sixth on the environmental factors
indicator, while its lowest scores are 18th on the biodiversity
and habitat indicator and 16th on the water and sanitation
indicator. Meanwhile, Norway ranks fourth for air quality, fifth
for happiness and third for environmental factors.
Switzerland and Sweden both make the top ten for the air
quality, environmental factors and happiness indicators but
have relatively poorer scores in the biodiversity indicator,
ranking 35th and 30th respectively.

Iceland, which heads this year’s Global Retirement Index, is
sixth on the Quality of Life Sub-Index. It would be higher though,
but for being 34th on the biodiversity and habitat indicator. New
Zealand, sixth overall, has a similar story of high placings in
all the indicators except for biodiversity and habitat, where it
is 16th. As both Iceland and New Zealand are geographically
isolated, their biodiversity and habitat indicators are naturally
constrained, which looks like limiting their scope to improve in
this category.
Ireland and Australia are also in the top ten in the Global
Retirement Index, but are 11th and 15th in the Quality of Life
Sub-Index. Like Iceland and New Zealand, they do relatively
badly on the biodiversity and habitat index, although Australia
places sixth in air quality. Australia is also 38th on the
environmental factors indicator, while Ireland is tenth on the
water and sanitation index.
Comparing the 2020 results to 2019, there is relatively little
movement in the Quality of Life Index. The biggest changes are
Portugal going from 30th to 25th and Chile dropping from 25th
to 32nd. Given the lack of movement overall, these falls are due
to relatively small shifts; Portugal has fallen from eleventh to
fourteenth on the environmental factors indicator, while Chile
has gone from 17th to 20th on the environmental factors
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indicator and from 23rd to 29th on the happiness indicator.
At the bottom of the table for Quality of Life, it is noticeable that
the lowest ranked countries tend to score badly on virtually
every indicator. The exception to this is Singapore, which is 19th
on the water and sanitation indicator, 25th on the happiness

indicator, 24th on air quality, but otherwise near the bottom for
the remaining two indicators. India is 21st on the environmental
factors indicator, but apart from that, it is 44th for the air quality,
happiness and the water and sanitation indicators, and 41st for
the biodiversity and habitat indicators.

Top 25 Countries in Quality of Life Sub-Index
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Country
Reports
This section offers a summary of GRI performance
for each country finishing in the top 25 overall. Each
country report references last year’s figures and
shows how different indicator movements have
affected the country’s overall and sub-index scores
this year.
The goal of the country analysis is to obtain an
adequate proxy for changes in retirement conditions
in a particular country by comparing year-on-year
performance and movements in ranking.

1

Iceland

For the third year in a row, Iceland ranks first overall in the
GRI this year with a score of 82%. It has a slightly overall
lower score this year because of lower scores in the
Material Wellbeing (2nd) and Finances (10th) sub-indices.
Iceland ranks second among all GRI countries in the
Material Wellbeing sub-index. It not only has top ten
finishes in the employment indicator, where it ranks first
overall, but also in income equality (5th). Iceland has a
lower sub-index score because of lower income equality.
Iceland also drops in its Finances sub-index score. It
has lower scores in the bank nonperforming loans, tax
pressure, old-age dependency, and interest rate indicators.
It manages two top ten finishes in interest rates (6th) and
government indebtedness (9th).
Iceland’s Quality of Life (6th) sub-index has a modest
gain. It improves in the happiness indicator, where it ranks
fourth, while also managing to improve in environmental
factors (7th) and water and sanitation (6th). It also ranks in
the top ten for air quality (2nd) but has the eleventh-lowest
score among GRI countries in the biodiversity indicator.
Iceland’s largest gain this year is in the Health sub-index
to ninth. It improves in the insured health expenditure and
health expenditure per capita indicators. It manages a top
ten finish in life expectancy (9th).
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2

Switzerland

Switzerland ranks second overall in this year’s GRI. While
its rank stays the same, its score is lower than last year
because of lower scores in the Material Wellbeing (9th)
and Finances (4th) sub-indices. It is the only country to
finish in the top ten for all four sub-indices.
Switzerland drops in the Material Wellbeing subindex because of lower scores in income equality and
employment indicators. Income per capita (4th) is
Switzerland’s only indicator making the top ten.
Switzerland has a more muted drop in the Finances subindex. Its largest slide is the bank nonperforming loans
indicator, followed by tax pressure, old-age dependency
and interest rates. It has the second-highest score among
all countries for the governance indicator and also finishes
in the top ten for bank nonperforming loans (6th) and
interest rates (10th).
Switzerland’s largest sub-index score improvement is
Health (6th). Its scores improve in all three indicators and
it has the second-highest score among all GRI countries
for both the life expectancy and health expenditure per
capita indicators.
Switzerland’s other sub-index improvement is Quality of
Life (5th). It improves in air quality (8th) and happiness (3rd)
indicators. It also has top ten finishes in the environmental
factors (4th) and water and sanitation (2nd) indicators.
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3

Norway

Norway has modestly improved this year but remains in
third place. It improves in the Material Wellbeing (1st),
Health (1st) and Quality of Life (2nd) sub-indices but lower
score in the Finance (24th) sub- index.
Norway ranks first among all other countries in Material
Wellbeing sub-index. It has improved in the employment
(6th) and income per capita (3rd) indicators. In addition,
Norway finishes in the top ten for the income equality
(4th) indicator.
Norway manages an improvement in the Health sub-index
because of a higher score in the insured health expenditure.
It also finishes in the top ten for the other two indicators of
health expenditure per capita (3th) and life expectancy (6th).
Norway also improves in the Quality of Life sub-index.
Scores improved in environmental factors (3rd), air quality
(4th) and biodiversity and habitat (27th) indicators. Apart
from the two indicators, Norway has top ten finishes in
happiness (5th) and water sanitation (5th) indicators.
Norway has a modest drop in the Finance sub-index. The
drop is mainly because of the bank nonperforming loans
(8th) and inflation (37th) indicators. It also finishes in the
top ten for the governance (3rd) indicator.
With interest rates being in negative territory for the third
year in a row, thus resulting in an indicator score of 1%, this
also puts a ceiling on its potential sub-index performance.
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4

Ireland

Ireland has made big strides in recent years from 14th in
2017, then seventh two years ago, fifth last year and now it
is fourth overall. It has improved its overall score because
of higher scores in all four sub-indices.
Ireland’s largest sub-index score improvement is in the
Material Wellbeing sub-index (11th). Despite only one top
ten indicator finish with income per capita (5th), Ireland
manages to jump five spots from 16th last year because
of improvements in all three indicators.
Ireland’s next largest sub-index improvement is Health
(4th). It has higher scores in the insured health expenditure
and life expectancy indicators. It also ranks in top ten for
health expenditure per capita (8th).
Ireland barely misses finishing in the top ten for all subindices because of its Quality of Life (11th) placement.
Improvements in happiness offset a lower score in the
environmental factors indicator but the positive change is
not enough to place the sub-index into the top ten. It has
the ninth highest score for air quality.
Ireland’s Finances (8th) sub-index improves because of
higher scores in all indicators except interest rates. The
most significant improvement is bank nonperforming
loans, where its improvement is enough to move its
ranking up four spots from seventh-lowest last year and
out of the bottom ten. Despite finishing in the top ten
in the sub-index, its only top ten indicator finish is
tax pressure (7th).
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5

Netherlands

The Netherlands moves up five spots this year to fifth
overall. Its overall score improves slightly from last year
mainly because of improvements in the Quality of Life
(9th), Health (8th) and Material Wellbeing (4th) sub-indices.
Within the Quality of Life sub-index, a significant
improvement in the environmental factors indicator led
to the higher sub-index score. It has a top ten finish in
happiness (6th), although its score for this indicator is
lower compared to last year, and is third for water and
sanitation.
Netherlands’ Health sub-index score improves because
of a higher score in the insured health expenditure
indicator (4th). Other top ten performances include health
expenditure per capita (9th).
Netherlands’ ranking in Finance (27th) improves six places
from last year even though there’s not much improvement
in all indicators. It has modest improvements in tax
pressure, government indebtedness and governance
indicators but scores low in old-age dependency and bank
nonperforming loan indicators.
However, its five year average for real interest rates being
below zero results in an indicator score of 1% for the third
year in a row.
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6

New Zealand

New Zealand ranks sixth again this year. It improves in the
Material Wellbeing (25th), Health (17th), and Quality of Life
(8th) sub-indices and has a lower score in Finances (2nd).
The score for the Material Wellbeing sub-index, New
Zealand’s highest-ranked sub-index, improves mainly
because of the employment indicator (14th). None of its
indicators make the top ten.
New Zealand also improves in both the Quality of Life
(8th) and Health (17th) sub-indices. It improves in the
happiness and environmental factors indicators, where it
ranks eighth for both among all GRI countries, and also
lands in the top ten for air quality (5th). The improvement
in the Health sub-index is mainly due to insured health
expenditure, where it ranks ninth.
New Zealand has a modest drop in its score for the
Finances sub-index. This is New Zealand’s highestranked sub-index, and it has multiple top ten finishes
with governance (1st), bank nonperforming loans (4th),
government indebtedness (6th) and interest rates (9th) all
ranking at or near the top of the pack. However, the first
four indicators mentioned, along with old-age dependency,
are also the reason for its decline in the sub-index since
these indicators have lower scores compared to last year.
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7

Australia

Australia remains at seventh overall in this year’s GRI. It
has a higher overall score because of higher scores in the
Health (10th) and Quality of Life (15th) sub-indices.
Australia’s largest improvement is in the Health subindex. The positive change is due to a higher score in the
insured health expenditure. It has a top ten finish in the life
expectancy (8th) indicator.
Australia also improves in the Quality of Life sub-index. It
has higher scores in both the happiness and environmental
factors indicators. It has the sixth highest score among
all GRI countries for air quality but also has the seventhlowest score for environmental factors.
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8

Canada

Canada has a lower overall score compared to last year
but the same ranking at eighth. It has lower scores in the
Material Wellbeing (21st), Finances (9th) and Health (11th)
sub-indices.
Canada has a lower score in the Material Wellbeing subindex because of lower scores in the income equality and
employment indicators. None of its indicators make the
top or bottom ten.
Canada drops in the Finances in Retirment sub-index
because of lower scores in almost all indicators, with
the only exception being the inflation indicator. Despite
the lower sub-index score, Finances is still Canada’s
highest-ranked sub-index. It has top ten finishes in bank
nonperforming loans (3rd) and governance (10th).
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Canada has a lower score in the Health (11th) sub-index
because of a lower score in the life expectancy indicator.
None of its indicators make the top or bottom ten.

MATERIAL WELLBEING

66% 68% 65%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

72% 73% 74%

Canada’s largest sub-index improvement is for Quality
of Life (16th). It has higher scores in the environmental
factors, biodiversity and happiness indicators. It has the
seventh-highest ranking for the air quality indicator but
also the eight-lowest score for the biodiversity indicator.
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Governance
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Denmark

Denmark ranks ninth overall this year. It has a lower score
this year because of the Finances in Retirement (36th) and
Material Wellbeing (10th) sub-indices.
Denmark’s most significant drop in Finances is the interest
rate indicator, where its score has dropped to 1% because
its five-year average for real interest rates has moved
into negative territory. Old-age dependency also affected
Denmark’s lower score in Finances but not nearly to the
same degree as interest rates. It also has the lowest
score among all countries for the tax pressure indicator.
However, it also ranks eighth for both the governance
and government indebtedness indicators and sees
improvement in the bank nonperforming loans indicator.
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Denmark has a lower score in Material Wellbeing because
of the income equality indicator. However, it sees higher
scores in the other two indicators. Denmark ranks in the
top ten for both the income per capita (8th) and income
equality (10th) indicators.

QUALITY OF LIFE

87% 87% 88%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

75% 75% 74%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

53% 60% 59%

Denmark’s largest sub-index improvement is Health
(13th). It improves in all three indicators and ranks tenth in
both the health expenditure per capita and insured health
expenditure indicators.

Old-Age Dependency

30% 30% 31%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

66% 65% 54%

Denmark finishes in the top ten for the Quality of Life (3rd)
sub-index. It improves in all five indicators compared to
last year and finishes in the top ten for both happiness
(2nd) and environmental factors (6th).
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Germany

Germany ranks tenth in this year’s GRI. Its higher overall
score compared to last year is due to higher scores in
the Quality of Life (12th), Health (12th) and Finances
(28th) sub-indices.
Germany improves in the Quality of Life (12th) sub-index
because of higher scores in almost all indicators. It makes
the top ten for both the biodiversity (3rd) and water and
sanitation (9th) indicators.
Health (12th) also sees a score improvement compared
to last year. It makes the top ten and has higher scores
in both the insured health expenditure (7th) and health
expenditure per capita (5th) indicators.
Germany’s last sub-index score to improve is Finances
(28th). It has higher scores in the government indebtedness,
bank nonperforming loans, tax pressure and governance
indicators. It places in the bottom ten for the old-age
dependency indicator, where its score ranks sixth lowest
among all GRI countries.
Its five-year average for real interest rates continuing to be
below zero also holds back its sub-index score.
Germany has a lower score compared to last year because
of the income equality indicator. All the same, Material
Wellbeing is still Germany’s highest ranked sub-index
because of solid indicator rankings across the board.
None of its indicators rank in the bottom ten and it places
in the top ten for both the employment (4th) and income
per capita (10th) indicators.
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Sweden

Sweden moves down seven spots from last year to 11th
this year and out of the top ten. A significant drop in its
Finances in Retirement (30th) sub-index score along with
a comparatively smaller drop in Material Wellbeing (17th)
resulted in the steep drop in overall score.
Within Finances, the most significant contributor to
Sweden’s lower sub-index score is the interest rate
indicator. With its five-year average for real interest
rates moving into negative territory, its indicator score
dropped from 55% to 1% and brought down the average
performance of the rest of the sub-index. Comparatively
smaller score declines in bank nonperforming loans,
old-age dependency and governance also brought down
Sweden’s placement. While Sweden has some very good
indicator finishes, such as ranking in the top ten for both
bank nonperforming loans (5th) and governance (6th), it
also has the fourth-lowest score for tax pressure and the
eighth-lowest score for old-age dependency among all GRI
countries.
Sweden’s other sub-index to see a lower score compared
to last year is Material Wellbeing. It has lower scores in
both the employment and income equality indicators. It
has a top ten placement in the income equality indicator
with a ranking of 8th.
Sweden has a higher score in the Quality of Life (4th)
sub-index because of improvements in all indicators. It
has multiple top ten finishes by ranking first in air quality,
second in environmental factors and seventh in happiness.
Sweden’s other sub-index improvement is Health (7th). It
has higher scores in all three indicators and has the sixth
highest score for health expenditure per capita.
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Austria

Austria moves up to 12th in this year’s GRI after ranking
14th last year. It improves its overall score because of
improvements in all four sub-indices.
Austria has a higher Health (14th) sub-index score
because of improvements in all three indicators. It makes
the top ten for health expenditure per capita, where it ranks
seventh among all GRI countries.
Austria also improves in the Finances in Retirement (34th)
sub-index. Its sub- index ranking moves out of the bottom
ten because of higher scores in all indicators except
inflation and interest rates, whose scores remain at 100%
and 1% respectively. Improvements in the tax pressure
indicator, which ranks seventh lowest, would help boost
their sub-index score.
Austria has a better placement in the Material Wellbeing
(8th) sub-index because of higher scores in the employment
and income per capita indicators. Austria’s highest ranked
sub-index, Material Wellbeing has two top ten finishes
in the form of income equality (10th) and income
per capita (9th).
Austria’s last sub-index improvement is Quality of Life
(10th). It has lower scores in both the environmental factors
and water and sanitation indicators. It ranks ninth in both
the happiness and environmental factors indicators.
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Luxembourg

Luxembourg ranks 13th in this year’s GRI. It has a lower
score than last year because of the Material Wellbeing
(20th) and Health (3rd) sub-indices.
Luxembourg has a lower score in the Material Wellbeing
sub-index because of lower scores in the income equality
and employment indicators. It has the second highest
score among all GRI countries for the income per
capita indicator.
Luxembourg has one of the highest scores for the Health
(3rd) sub-index among all GRI countries despite a lower
score compared to last year. Two indicators place in the
top ten, with insured health expenditure ranking second
and health expenditure per capita ranking fourth. It has
lower scores in both the health expenditure per capita and
life expectancy indicators.
Luxembourg improves in the Quality of Life (13th) subindex. It has a higher score in the happiness indicator,
where it ranks tenth, and also places in the top ten for
biodiversity (8th). It also improves in both the air quality and
water and sanitation indicators. An area for improvement
is environmental factors, where it has the tenth-lowest
score among all GRI countries.
Luxembourg’s other improvement is the Finances in
Retirement (23rd) sub-index. It has higher scores in the
old-age dependency, bank nonperforming loans and
governance indicators. It has multiple top ten finishes
including government indebtedness (3rd), governance (5th)
and bank nonperforming loans (7th).
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However, its five-year average for real interest rates
continuing to remain below zero results in an indicator
score of only 1% for the third year in a row.
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Czech Republic
v

Czech Republic ranks 14th this year after moving up one
spot from last year. It has higher scores in both the Quality
of Life (22nd) and Health (28th) sub-indices.
Czech Republic improves in the Quality of Life sub-index
because of a higher score for the happiness and air quality
indicators. None of its indicators rank in the top ten and it
has the eighth lowest score for the environmental factors
indicator among all GRI countries.
The country has a higher score in the Health sub-index
because of gains in all three indicators. None of its
indicators make the top or bottom ten.
Czech Republic has a lower score in the Finances in
Retirement (14th) sub-index because of lower scores in
multiple indicators. Bank nonperforming loans has the
biggest drop, while the interest rate, old-age dependency,
tax pressure and governance indicators all have
comparatively lower scores compared to last year.
Czech Republic also drops in the Material Wellbeing (3rd)
sub-index. It has a lower score in the income equality
indicator but still manages to finish third in this indicator.
Another positive for Czech Republic is that it has one of the
highest scores for the employment indicator among all
GRI countries.
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Finland

Finland ranks 15th this year after falling three spots from
last year. It has a lower overall score because of a lower
score in the Finances in Retirement (31st) sub-index.
Finland’s lower Finances score is mainly due to a significant
drop in its score for the real interest rates indicator. Since
its five-year average for real interest rates moved from
positive to negative territory, its indicator score decreased
from 45% to 1%. It also has slightly lower scores in the bank
nonperforming loans, old-age dependency, government
indebtedness, and governance indicators. Its score for
governance (4th) is among the best in the GRI but it has
some improvements to make in other indicators. The oldage dependency (42nd) and tax pressure (40th) indicators
both rank in the bottom ten among all GRI countries.
Finland has a higher score in the Material Wellbeing (18th)
sub-index because of higher scores in the employment
and income per capita indicators. It has a top ten finish in
the income equality indicator by ranking seventh.
Finland improves its score in the Quality of Life (1st) subindex. It has a higher score compared to last year for
both the environmental factors and water and sanitation
indicators. Finland has some of the best indicator rankings
among all GRI countries with the happiness (1st), air
quality (3rd) and water and sanitation (4th) all finishing in
the top five.
Finland ranks 19th in the Health sub-index for the
second year in a row. It has a higher score in the insured
health expenditure indicator and lower scores in the life
expectancy and health expenditure per capita indicators.
None of its indicators make the top or bottom ten.
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United States

The United States moves up two spots this year to rank
16th overall. It has a higher overall score because of better
scores in the Material Wellbeing (26th) and Quality of Life
(21st) sub-indices.
Within Material Wellbeing, the U.S. has higher scores in
all three indicators. It ranks in the top ten for income per
capita (6th) but also ranks in the bottom ten for income
equality (seventh lowest).
United States has a higher score in the Quality of Life subindex because of score improvements in the happiness,
environmental factors and air quality indicators. It ranks
in the bottom ten in environmental factors (ninth lowest).
United States has a lower score in the Finances in
Retirement (11th) sub-index compared to last year. It has
lower scores in the tax pressure, old-age dependency,
bank nonperforming loans, and governance indicators.
It ranks ninth in the bank nonperforming loans indicator
but also has the sixth- lowest score for the government
indebtedness indicator among all GRI countries.
United States also has a lower score in the Health
(16th) sub-index. It has the highest score for the health
expenditure per capita indicator among all GRI countries
and also ranks third for insured health expenditure.
However, it has a lower sub-index score because of a
lower score in the life expectancy indicator.
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United Kingdom

The U.K. falls one spot to 17th. It has a slightly lower overall
score because of lower scores in the Material Wellbeing
(19th) and Finances in Retirement (29th) sub-indices.
The U.K. falls in Material Wellbeing because of a lower score
in the income equality indicator. It registers improvements
in the other two indicators. None of its indicators rank in
the top or bottom ten.
Within Finances, the U.K. has a lower sub-index score
because of lower scores in the bank nonperforming loans,
government indebtedness and governance indicators.
None of its Finances indicators make the top or bottom
ten.
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Its five-year average for real interest rates is also in
negative territory, resulting in an indicator score of 1% for
the third year in a row.
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The U.K. has a higher score in the Quality of Life (7th)
sub-index. In this, its highest ranked sub-index, the U.K.
sees improvements in both the environmental factors
and happiness indicators. It has multiple top ten indicator
finishes by ranking first in water and sanitation, fourth in
biodiversity and tenth for both environmental factors and
air quality.
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Bank Non-Performing Loans

76% 77% 72%

The U.K. also improves in the Health (18th) sub-index
because of higher scores in both the insured health
expenditure and life expectancy indicators. None of its
indicators make the top or bottom ten.
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Israel

Israel ranks 18th overall in this year’s GRI. It has a slightly
higher score compared to last year because of higher scores
in the Quality of Life (19th) and Health (23rd) sub- indices.
Israel improves in the Quality of Life sub-index because
of higher scores across all indicators. It has a bottom ten
indicator finish with biodiversity ranking fifth lowest.
Israel also improves in the Health sub-index. It has higher
scores in both the insured health expenditure and life
expectancy indicators. It ranks in the top ten for the life
expectancy indicator (7th).
Israel dips in its Material Wellbeing (23rd) score compared
to last year because of lower scores in the income equality
and employment indicators. Within Finances in Retirement
(12th), Israel has a lower sub-index score due to all
indicators except inflation having a lower score compared
to last year. Israel has no indicators in either the Material
Wellbeing or Finances sub-indices make the top or bottom
ten.
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Slovenia

Slovenia moves up two spots to 19th overall in this year’s
GRI. It improves its overall score compared to last year
because of higher scores in the Material Wellbeing (6th),
Quality of Life (24th) and Health (24th) sub-indices.
Slovenia has a higher score in the Material Wellbeing
(6th) sub-index this year because of higher scores in the
employment and income per capita indicators. Slovenia
has the second highest score for the income equality
indicator among all GRI countries.
Slovenia improves in the Quality of Life sub-index because
of a higher score in the happiness indicator. It has the
second highest biodiversity score among all GRI countries.
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Slovenia improves in the Health sub-index because of
higher scores in the insured health expenditure and health
expenditure per capita. It has the sixth highest score
among all countries for the insured health
expenditure indicator.
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Finances in Retirement (21st) sees Slovenia’s largest
drop in sub-index score. The interest rate and bank
nonperforming loans are the largest falls in indicator
scores, followed by more a muted score dip in the old-age
dependency indicator. None of its indicators make the top
or bottom ten.
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Malta

Malta drops one spot to 20th this year. It has a higher
overall score compared to last year because of higher
scores in the Health (25th) and Quality of Life
(27th) sub-indices.
Malta’s largest sub-index improvement is in Health. It has
a higher sub-index score because of improvements in all
three indicators. It has the seventh-lowest score for the
insured health expenditure among all GRI countries.
Malta also improves in the Quality of Life sub- index because
of higher scores across all indicators. It has the seventhhighest score for the water and sanitation indicator and
the second-lowest score for the environmental factors
indicator among all GRI countries.
Malta has a slightly lower score in the Finances in
Retirement (15th) sub-index because of lower scores in
the old-age dependency, bank nonperforming loans and
governance indicators. None of its indicators make the
top ten and it has the tenth lowest score for the old-age
dependency indicator.
Malta ranks seventh in the Material Wellbeing sub-index
for the second year in a row. It has a lower score in the
income equality indicator but higher scores in both the
employment and income per capita indicators. It has the
ninth highest score for the employment indicator among
all GRI countries.
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Belgium

Belgium moves down one spot to 21st this year. It has
a higher overall score compared to last year because of
higher scores in the Quality of Life (17th), Health (15th)
and Material Wellbeing (12th) sub-indices.
Belgium has a higher score in the Material Wellbeing subindex because of better performances in the employment
and income per capita indicators. It finishes in the top ten
for the income equality indicator with a ranking of sixth.
Belgium’s lower score in Finances in Retirement (39th) is
due to multiple drops in indicators within the sub-index.
The bank nonperforming loans, old-age dependency, tax
pressure and government indebtedness indicators all have
lower scores compared to last year. Both the tax pressure
(third lowest) and government indebtedness (eighth
lowest) indicators rank in the bottom ten.
Its five-year average for real interest rates remaining below
zero also means it only scores 1% in this indicator, thus
holding back its sub-index performance.
Belgium has a higher score in the Quality of Life (17th)
sub- index because of improvements in the environmental
factors, happiness, water and sanitation, and air quality
indicators. It has the ninth highest score among all GRI
countries for the biodiversity indicator.
Belgium also has a higher score in the Health (15th) subindex. It improves in both the insured health expenditure
and life expectancy indicators. None of its indicators make
the top or bottom ten.
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2020

20
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SCORE

2019

2018

SUB-INDEX AND
INDICATOR SCORES

69%

70%

71%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

85% 83% 83%

QUALITY OF LIFE

76% 74% 75%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

73% 73% 71%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

51% 51% 59%

Old-Age Dependency

33% 34% 35%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

62% 64% 50%

Inflation

2019

2020

2019

100% 100% 100%

Interest Rates

1%

1%

46%

Tax Pressure

3%

3%

4%

Government Indebtedness

25% 25% 25%

Governance

86% 86% 87%
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Korea, Rep.

South Korea rises two spots to 22nd overall in this year’s
GRI. It has a lower overall score compared to last year
because of a lower score in the Material Wellbeing (27th)
sub-index, despite higher scores in the rest of the
sub-indices.
South Korea has a lower score in Material Wellbeing
because of the income equality and employment
indicators. None of its indicators rank in the top or
bottom ten.
South Korea’s largest sub-index score improvement
is Quality of Life (35th). It improves its scores in the
environmental factors, happiness, water and sanitation
and biodiversity indicators. However, the sub-index still
ranks relatively low compared to other countries because
of bottom ten finishes for environmental factors (sixthlowest), happiness (seventh-lowest) and biodiversity
(ninth-lowest).
South Korea’s next largest sub-index improvement
is Health (27th) because of higher scores in all three
indicators. It ranks tenth in the life expectancy indicator
but has the ninth-lowest score for the insured health
expenditure indicator.
South Korea’s last sub-index score improvement is
Finances (6th). It improves in both the bank nonperforming
loans and governance indicators. It has multiple top ten
finishes by ranking first in bank nonperforming loans and
tenth in both the old-age dependency and tax
pressure indicators.
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2020

24
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SCORE

2019

2018

SUB-INDEX AND
INDICATOR SCORES

69%

68%

69%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

2019

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

76% 72% 72%

QUALITY OF LIFE

60% 56% 56%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

62% 74% 75%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

75% 75% 76%

Old-Age Dependency

57% 60% 62%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

100% 97% 85%

Inflation

100% 100% 100%

Interest Rates

71% 71% 74%

Tax Pressure

46% 46% 62%

Government Indebtedness

52% 54% 57%

Governance

83% 82% 81%

2020

2019
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Japan

Japan remains at 23rd overall in this year’s GRI. It has a
lower overall score compared to last year because of lower
scores in the Finances in Retirement (41st) and Material
Wellbeing (16th) sub-indices.
Japan’s most significant drop in Finances is the interest
rate indicator, where its score has dropped to 1% because
its five-year average for real interest rates has moved into
negative territory. It also has lower scores compared to last
year in the bank nonperforming loans, old-age dependency
and governance indicators. It has the lowest score among
all GRI countries for both the government indebtedness
and old-age dependency indicators.
Japan also has a lower score in the Material Wellbeing
sub-index. Scores for both the income equality and income
per capita indicators have gone down compared to last
year. It has the highest score for the employment indicator
among all GRI countries.
Japan improves in the Quality of Life sub-index because
of higher scores in the happiness, environmental factors
and water and sanitation indicators. It has the sixth-lowest
score for the happiness indicator and none of its other
indicators make the top or bottom ten.
Japan also has a higher score in the Health sub-index.
It improves in the insured health expenditure indicator
compared to last year. Japan makes the top ten in both
the life expectancy (1st) and insured health expenditure
(8th) indicators.
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SCORE

2019

2018

SUB-INDEX AND
INDICATOR SCORES

69%

68%

69%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

91% 90% 88%

QUALITY OF LIFE

67% 64% 64%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

70% 72% 75%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

49% 55% 55%

Bank Non-Performing Loans
Inflation
Interest Rates
Tax Pressure
Government Indebtedness
Governance

5%

7%

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

Old-Age Dependency

2019

2020

2019

8%

75% 79% 66%
100% 100% 100%
1%

49% 55%

35% 33% 38%
1%

1%

1%

88% 88% 88%
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Estonia

Estonia moves up two spots to 24th this year. It has a
higher overall score because of better scores in all four
sub-indices.
Estonia has a higher score in the Quality of Life subindex because of a higher score in the happiness and air
quality indicators. Estonia’s higher score in the happiness
indicator is enough to move it out of the bottom ten in this
indicator, where it ranked ninth-lowest last year. It has the
tenth highest score for the biodiversity indicator but the
tenth lowest score for the water and sanitation indicator.
Estonia also improves in the Finances in Retirement subindex. It has higher scores in the bank nonperforming
loans, tax pressure and governance indicators. Both the
government indebtedness (1st) and bank nonperforming
loans (2nd) indicators finish in the top five this year.
Estonia has a higher score in the Material Wellbeing (24th)
sub-index because of higher scores in the income per
capita and employment indicators. None of its indicators
make the top or bottom ten.
Estonia’s last sub-index improvement is Health. It has a
higher sub-index score because of improvements in all
three indicators. None of its indicators make the top
or bottom ten.
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26
27

SCORE

2019

2018

SUB-INDEX AND
INDICATOR SCORES

65%

67%

63%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

67% 65% 62%

QUALITY OF LIFE

65% 61% 58%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

64% 62% 57%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

74% 71% 75%

Old-Age Dependency

30% 31% 33%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

99% 74% 77%

Interest Rates
Tax Pressure
Government Indebtedness
Governance

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

Inflation

2019

2020

2019

100% 100% 100%
73%
28% 23% 33%
100% 100% 100%
87% 86% 86%
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25

France

France moves down three spots to 25th in this year’s GRI.
It has lower scores in the Finances (42nd) and Material
Wellbeing (29th) sub-indices.
France’s largest drop is in the Finances in Retirement
sub-index. France’s lower Finances score is mainly due
to a significant drop in its score for the real interest rates
indicator. It also has lower scores in the old age dependency,
government indebtedness, bank nonperforming loans
and tax pressure indicators. The tax pressure (lowest),
old-age dependency (seventh lowest) and government
indebtedness (ninth lowest) indicators all finish in the
bottom ten. The governance indicator manages a slight
improvement compared to last year.
France also has a lower score in the Material Wellbeing
(29th) sub-index. It has lower scores both the employment
and income equality indicators. It has the seventh-lowest
score for the employment indicator.
France’s largest sub-index improvement is the Quality of
Life (14th) sub-index. It has a higher score in the sub-index
because of better scores in the happiness, air quality and
water and sanitation indicators. It makes the top ten in the
biodiversity (5th) indicator.
France’s other sub-index improvement is Health (5th).It has
a higher sub-index score because of a better score in the
health expenditure per capita indicator. It has the highest
score for the insured health expenditure indicator among all
GRI countries.
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SCORE
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69%

67%

69%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

89% 89% 90%

QUALITY OF LIFE

78% 76% 75%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

59% 61% 60%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

49% 55% 57%

Old-Age Dependency

27% 28% 30%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

57% 58% 49%

Inflation

2019

2020

2019

100% 100% 100%

Interest Rates

1%

55% 58%

Tax Pressure

1%

1%

2%

Government Indebtedness

26% 27% 28%

Governance

85% 85% 84%
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What can the BRICs learn
from this aging ‘crisis’?
BRIC is an acronym mainstreamed by Jim O’Neill in 2001 for
four countries — Brazil, Russia, India and China — that were
thought to be advanced developing economies. As of 2018,
the BRIC countries are home to approximately 40.8% percent
of the world’s population and those 65 years or older in these
nations account for approximately 3.6% of the world’s total
population. The BRIC countries also account for about 23.1%
of GDP globally.¹ These countries (as well as South Africa)
have formalized their relationship with annual summits, the
formation of the New Development Bank and a Contingent
Reserve Arrangement.

population than most developed countries at 8.9%, 10.9% and
6.2% respectively. Russia has a higher elderly population at
14.7%, but still below the average of an OECD member (17.1%)
or of a high-income country (17.9%).

The old-age dependency ratio measures the number of those
aged above 65 years as a share of those between 15 to 64
years. In the BRIC countries those 65+ make up a smaller
portion of the overall population compared to developed
economies. Brazil, China and India have a much lower elderly

Estimates suggest the BRIC countries’ old-age dependency
ratios will inch closer to high-income countries in the future. By
2070, elderly populations in Brazil and China are projected to
surpass high-income countries.

The BRICs’ favorable old-age dependency ratios, however,
highlight their less than stellar performance in the Health index.
In particular, India is last, and Russia is second to last in life
expectancy at birth (69 years and 73 years, respectively). Brazil
(76 years) and China (77 years) perform better but still reside in
the bottom 10 countries studied.

Population ages 65 and above

Old-age dependency ratio

(% of total population)

(ratio of population aged 65+ per 100 population 15-64)
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While rising old-age dependency ratios could suggest people
are living longer due to improvements in health and healthcare,
it also highlights the need for the BRIC economies to continue
to grow in order to support those in retirement. Poverty of those
over aged 65 in the BRIC countries proves to be a real problem,
especially in India and China. In China, 37.7% of those aged

2020

2070
India

China

Brazil

Russian
Federation

Source: United Nations Population Division

66-75 have incomes less than 50% of the median equivalized
household disposable income. This grows to 41.5% of those
over age 75. In comparison, this is just 11.6% and 16.2% for
OECD members. Brazil, which has a strong social safety net
system, has less poverty among their retirees than OECD
members.

¹ CoreData calculations based on WDI data
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Income poverty rates

Net pension replacement
rates of average earners

Country
Country

Age 66-75

Aged over 75

China

37.7%

41.5%

India

94.8%

India

23.3%

22.2%

China

79.4%

Russian Federation

15.0%

12.7%

Brazil

64.8%

OECD members

11.6%

16.2%

OECD members

58.6%

7.9%

7.3%

Russia

57.0%

Brazil

Source: OECD Income Distribution Database

Source: OECD pension models

Having a robust pension system in place will also help ease
the demographic transition to an older population. From a pure
pension asset perspective, Brazil has the most robust system
in place, with pension assets accounting for 25.5% of GDP in
2018. Russia’s pension assets account for 5.5% of GDP while
China’s pension assets account for about 1.7% and India about
1.0% (in 2016).²

While this suggests there is some room to grow for China and
India, evaluating net replacement rates leaves a more promising
impression. The net replacement rate is the individual net
pension entitlement divided by net pre-retirement earnings.
While the OECD average is 58.6% for an average earner, in India
and China it is 94.8% and 79.4% respectively, indicating they
replace a higher percentage of income.

Finances in Retirement Index
Western Europe
North America

BRICs

55.7%

71.0%

64.8%

Eastern Europe
and Central Asia

Latin America

Asia Pacific

65.4%

53.9%

61.7%

China

India

Brazil

Russian
Federation

68.0% 63.5% 58.1% 54.8%

This is not the only bright spot for the BRIC countries. As a group,
the BRICs continue to outperform in the Finances in Retirement
index. Their population weighted regional average Finances in
Retirement Index score is higher than Latin America, Western
Europe and Eastern Europe and Central Asia.

Each country also individually improves its rank in Finances in
Retirement. India rises eight spots to 19th, Brazil rises to 26th
from 36th and Russia is 33rd from 42nd. China has the highest
rank out of the four in Finances in Retirement at 13th from 14th
last year. Notably China performs well in tax pressure (4th) and
old age dependency (7th) but is 41st in governance.

² OECD pension indicators
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Russian Federation

Russia remains at 38th this year. It has a higher overall
score because of better scores in all four sub-indices.
Russia has a better score in Finances in Retirement (33rd)
because of higher scores in the inflation, government
indebtedness and governance indicators. It has some of
both the best and worst performing indicators among
all GRI countries. It makes the top ten for government
indebtedness (2nd), interest rate (5th) and tax pressure
(8th) but also finishes in the bottom ten for bank
nonperforming loans (third lowest) and has the lowest
score among all GRI countries for governance.
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38
2020

38
38

SCORE

2019

2018

SUB-INDEX AND
INDICATOR SCORES

46%

49%

44%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

HEALTH

41% 40% 37%

QUALITY OF LIFE

47% 45% 46%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

54% 52% 52%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

55% 47% 43%

Russia has a higher score in the Material Wellbeing (31st)
sub-index because of higher scores in the income per
capita and employment indicators. Both the income per
capita (eighth lowest) and income equality (tenth lowest)
indicators finish in the bottom ten among all GRI countries.

Old-Age Dependency

52% 55% 57%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

29% 30% 28%

Inflation

31%

Interest Rates

81% 83% 81%

Tax Pressure

54% 60% 48%

Government Indebtedness

84% 79% 82%

Governance

59% 58% 57%

Russia has a higher score than last year in the Health (43rd)
sub-index because of a better score in the life expectancy
indicator. All of its indicators make the bottom ten with
life expectancy ranking second-lowest, insured health
expenditure ranking fifth lowest and health expenditure
per capita ranking sixth lowest.

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

Russia also has a higher score in the Quality of Life
sub-index. It improves in the happiness, air quality and
environmental factors indicators. It finishes in the bottom
ten for all indicators, ranking third-lowest for environmental
factors, fifth-lowest for happiness, sixth-lowest for both
biodiversity and water and sanitation, and ninth-lowest for
air quality.

3%

2019

2020

2019

1%
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China

China remains at 39th overall this year. It has a higher
overall score than last year because of higher scores
in both the Material Wellbeing (36th) and Quality of Life
(43rd) sub-indices.
China improves in the Material Wellbeing sub-index
because of higher scores in the income equality and
employment indicators. It finishes in the bottom ten
for both income per capita (fourth lowest) and income
equality (eighth lowest).
Within the Quality of Life sub-index, China improves in all
indicators except water and sanitation. All of its indicators
finish in the bottom ten, with environmental factors ranking
fifth-lowest, water and sanitation ranking ninth-lowest, and
happiness, air quality and biodiversity all ranking secondlowest.
China has a lower score in the Finances in Retirement
(13th) sub-index. It has lower scores in the bank
nonperforming loans, government indebtedness, old-age
dependency and interest rate indicators compared to last
year. It makes the top ten for both the tax pressure (4th)
and old-age dependency (7th) indicators but it has the
fourth-lowest score for the governance indicator among
all GRI countries.
China also has a lower score in the Health (41st) subindex. Both the insured health expenditure and life
expectancy indicators have lower scores compared to last
year. All three indicators make the bottom ten with health
expenditure per capita ranking second-lowest, insured
health expenditure ranking sixth lowest and life expectancy
ranking eighth lowest.
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40

SCORE

2019

2018

SUB-INDEX AND
INDICATOR SCORES

42%

47%

42%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

48% 49% 47%

QUALITY OF LIFE

34% 30% 30%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

45% 32% 32%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

68% 69% 69%

Old-Age Dependency

73% 75% 79%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

64% 67% 61%

Inflation

2019

2020

2019

100% 100% 95%

Interest Rates

74% 76% 78%

Tax Pressure

82% 80% 100%

Government Indebtedness

46% 49% 51%

Governance

65% 64% 63%
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Brazil

Brazil remains at 43rd this year. It has a lower overall score
because of lower scores in the Material Wellbeing (44th)
and Health (39th) sub-indices.
Brazil has a lower score in the Material Wellbeing subindex because of lower scores in the employment and
income per capita indicators. Among all GRI countries, it
has the lowest score for income equality, the third lowest
score for income per capita, and the fourth lowest score
for employment.
Brazil has a lower score in the Health sub-index because
of lower scores in both the health expenditure per capita
and life expectancy indicators. It has the fifth-lowest life
expectancy and seventh-lowest health expenditure per
capita indicator scores among all GRI countries.
Brazil improves in the Quality of Life (33rd) sub-index
because of higher scores in the biodiversity and
happiness indicators. It has the fifth highest score for the
environmental factors indicator but the second-lowest
score for the water and sanitation indicator.
Brazil also improves in the Finances in Retirement (26th)
sub-index. It has higher scores in the inflation and tax
pressure indicators. It has the fifth lowest score for the oldage dependency indicator but also the fifth-lowest score
for the governance indicator.
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36%

36%

36%
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SCORES

2020 2019

54% 55% 54%

QUALITY OF LIFE

61% 57% 57%
8%

10%

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

MATERIAL WELLBEING

2019

2020

2019

9%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

58% 56% 55%

Old-Age Dependency

85% 87% 89%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

53% 57% 47%

Inflation

40% 17% 12%

Interest Rates

100% 100% 100%

Tax Pressure

30% 29% 38%

Government Indebtedness

29% 31% 35%

Governance

66% 67% 68%
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India

India ranks last in this year’s GRI. It has a lower overall
score compared to last year because of a lower score in
the Material Wellbeing (43rd) sub-index.
India has a lower score for Material Wellbeing (43rd) subindex because of lower scores in the employment and
income equality indicators. It has the lowest score among
all GRI countries for the income per capita indicator and
the ninth-lowest score for the income equality indicator.
India has a higher score in the Finances (19th) sub-index
because of higher scores in the inflation, governance, and
interest rate indicators. It has the highest score for both the
old-age dependency and tax pressure indicators and the
fourth highest score in the interest rate indicator. But it also
makes the bottom ten for both the bank nonperforming
loans (fourth lowest) and governance (seventh
lowest) indicators.
India improves in the Health (44th) sub-index because of
a higher score in the insured health expenditure. All of its
indicators have the lowest scores among all GRI countries.
India ranks last in the Quality of Life (44th) sub-index. It
has a lower score in the environmental factors indicator.
It finishes last in the happiness, air quality and water and
sanitation indicators and fourth-to-last in the
biodiversity indicator.
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10%

9%

9%

2020

SCORES

2020 2019

2018

SCORE CHANGE

2018

HEALTH

3%

3%

3%

QUALITY OF LIFE

3%

3%

3%

MATERIAL WELLBEING

14% 16% 16%

FINANCES IN RETIREMENT

64% 60% 56%

Old-Age Dependency

2019

2020

2019

100% 100% 100%

Bank Non-Performing Loans

30% 31% 29%

Inflation

46% 23% 10%

Interest Rates

85% 84% 83%

Tax Pressure

100% 100% 100%

Government Indebtedness

36% 37% 38%

Governance

68% 68% 67%
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Framework
Index

Health Index

Material Wellbeing
Index

Finances in
Retirement
Index

Sub-index

Policy Category
Weight
(% of Index)

Indicators

Indicator
Weight
(% of
Sub-Index)

Data Source

Latest Data
Available

Target

Low performance
benchmark

Life Expectancy Index

GEOMEAN

Life expectancy at birth

1

World Bank WDI 2020

2018

Sample Maximum
(84.21 years, Japan)

Sample Minimum
(69.42 years, India)

None

Health Expenditure Per
Capita Index

GEOMEAN

Current health expenditure per capita,
PPP (current international $)

1

World Bank WDI 2020

2017

Sample Maximum ($10,246.14, USA)

Sample Minimum ($253.32, India)

Natural Logarithm

Non-Insured Health
Expenditure Index

GEOMEAN

Out-of-pocket expenditure
(% of current health expenditure)

1

World Bank WDI 2020

2017

Sample Minimum (9.38%, France)

100%

None

Income Equality Index

GEOMEAN

GINI Index

1

Eurostat, OECD, World Bank WDI 2020,
CIA World Factbook

Between 2011 and 2018
depending on Country

Sample Minimum
(20.90, Slovak Republic)

Sample Maximum (53.90, Brazil)

Natural Logarithm

Income per Capita Index

GEOMEAN

GNI per capita, PPP
(current international $)

1

World Bank WDI 2020

2018

Sample Maximum
($92,150, Singapore)

Sample Minimum ($6,630, India)

Natural Logarithm

Unemployment Index

GEOMEAN

Unemployment (% of total labor force)
(modeled ILO estimate)

1

World Bank WDI 2020

2019

3% Unemployment

Sample Maximum (17.20%, Greece)

Natural Logarithm

Institutional Strength Index

0.5

Average of World Bank
Governance Indicators

1

World Bank Worldwide Governance
Indicators 2019

2018

Maximum on Scale (2.5)

Minimum on Scale (-2.5)

Natural Logarithm

Age dependency ratio, old
(% of working age population)

GEOMEAN

World Bank WDI 2020

2018

10%

50%

Natural Logarithm

Bank nonperforming loans
to total gross loans (%)

GEOMEAN

IMF Financial Soundness Indicators

2019, 2018, 2017

Sample Minimum
(0.35%, South Korea)

Sample Maximum
(36.45%, Greece)

Natural Logarithm

Inflation, consumer
prices (% annual)

GEOMEAN

World Bank WDI 2020

2015 to 2019

2%

Sample Maximum
(11.62%, Turkey)

Natural Logarithm

Investment
Environment
Index

Air Quality Index

Water and Sanitation
Index

Quality of Life
Index

Biodiversity
and Habitat Index
(EPI 2018)

Environmental
Factors Index

Happiness Index

0.5

0.125 GEOMEAN

Real interest rate (%)

GEOMEAN

World Bank WDI 2020, OECD

2014 to 2018

20%

0%

Natural Logarithm

Public Debt (% of GDP)

GEOMEAN

CIA World Factbook

2019

Sample Minimum (8.05%, Estonia)

Sample Maximum (237.12%, Japan)

Natural Logarithm

Tax Burden (% of GDP)

GEOMEAN

Country statistical agencies, central banks,
and ministries of finance economy

2019

Outlier-adjusted Sample Minimum
(14.10%, Singapore)

Sample Maximum (46.20%, France)

Natural Logarithm

PM2.5 Exposure

0.55

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2019

Sample Minimum (71.68, Iceland)

Sample Maximum (2,706.53, India)

Natural Logarithm

Household Solid Fuels

0.40

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2019

Sample Minimum (0.22, Switzerland)

Sample Maximum (1,837.97, India)

Natural Logarithm

Ozone Exposure

0.05

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2019

Sample Minimum (2.66, Ireland)

Sample Maximum (293.93, India)

Natural Logarithm

Unsafe Drinking Water

0.6

Environmental Performance Index 2020

2019

Sample Minimum (1.68, Greece)

Sample Maximum (1,425.45, India)

Natural Algorithm

0.125 GEOMEAN

0.125 GEOMEAN

0.125 GEOMEAN

0.5 GEOMEAN

Statistical
transformation

Unsafe Sanitation

0.4

Environmental Performance Index 2020

2019

Sample Minimum
(0.41, United Kingdom)

Sample Maximum (815.66, India)

Natural Algorithm

Marine Protected Areas

0.2

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2020

10% of country's exclusive economic zone (EEZ)
designated as a marine protected area

0%

None

Terrestrial Protected Areas
(National Biome Weights)

0.2

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2020

17% protection for all
biomes within its borders

0%

None

Terrestial Protected Areas
(Global Biome Weights)

0.2

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2020

17% global protection goal

0%

None

Species Protection Index

0.1

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2019

100%

0%

None

Protected Areas
Representativeness Index

0.1

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2016

0.31

Sample Minimum (0.04, Singapore)

None

Biodiversity Habitat Index

0.1

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2015

1.0

0.0

None

Species Habitat Index

0.1

Environmental Performance
Index 2020

2014

100.0

Sample Minimum (96.4, Brazil)

None

CO2 emissions per capita

0.33

US Energy Information Administration (EIA),
World Bank WDI 2020

2017

1262 kg CO2 eq. (Estimated value associated
with 50% reduction in global GHG
emissions by 2050, against 1990 levels)

19,588.33

Natural Logarithm

CO2 emissions per GDP

0.33

US Energy Information Administration (EIA),
World Bank WDI 2020

2017

0.07642 kg CO2 eq. (Estimated value
associated with 50% reduction in global
GHG emissions by 2050, against 1990 levels)

1.532823116

Natural Logarithm

CO2 emissions per
electricity generation

0.165

US Energy Information Administration (EIA),
World Bank WDI 2020

2017

0 grams CO2 per KWh

8.453269722

Natural Logarithm

Renewable electricity

0.165

US Energy Information Administration
(EIA), World Bank WDI 2020

2018

100% electricity from renewable sources

0%

None

Happiness (0-10)

1

World Happiness Report 2019

2019

Sample Maximum (7.81, Finland)

Sample Minimum (3.57, India)

Natural Logarithm
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Appendix A
Methodology
The Natixis CoreData Global Retirement Index is a composite
welfare index which combines 18 target-oriented indicators,
grouped into four thematic sub-indices.
The four sub-indices cover four relevant considerations for
welfare in old age and are:
Health Index
Material Wellbeing Index
Finances in Retirement Index
Quality of Life Index

Constructing the Indicators
The first step in expanding the index is to construct the 18
indicators. These are constructed by selecting and preparing
the raw data obtained from reliable secondary sources, and
then transforming it into normalized indices.
In order to create normalized indices, minima and maxima need
to be established. As a target-oriented performance index, the
maxima are determined as ideal outcomes. The selection of
target varies from variable to variable, and will be explored in
greater depth later on.
The minima are in fact the opposite, and are defined as lower
performance benchmarks, which mark the worst possible
scenario. In some cases, they will refer to subsistence minimum
levels and in others, simply as the worst observed value in the
sample for that variable.
These indicators are created, following Emerson, et al. (2012)¹
and based on a “proximity-to-target” methodology by which
“each country’s performance on any given indicator is measured

based on its position within a range” established by the lower
performance benchmark and the target, on a scale from 0.01
(instead of 0 to facilitate further calculation) to 1, where 0.01 is
equal or lower than the lower performance benchmark and 1
equal or higher than the target.
The general formula to normalize the indicators is then
given by:

Indicator =

Observed value - lower performance benchmark
Target - lower performance benchmark

However, this formula is, in certain cases, adapted to the
characteristics of the data for each variable.
Again, following Emerson et al. (2012), most indicators are
transformed into logarithms² due to the high level of skewness
of the data. This has the advantage of identifying not only
differences between the worst and the best performers, but it
more clearly differentiates between top performing countries,
allowing to better distinguish variations among them.
Moreover, using logarithms allows for better identification of
differences across the whole scale, distinguishing between
differences in performance which are equal in the absolute but
very different proportionally.
Also, logarithmic functions are a better representation of
variables which have decreasing marginal welfare benefits,
such as income.
Once the indicators have been created, they are aggregated by
obtaining their geometric mean³ to obtain the thematic indices.
The geometric mean offers a number of advantages over the
arithmetic mean4; this will be discussed later in this chapter5.

¹ Emerson, J. W., Hsu, A., Levy, M. A., de Sherbinin, A., Mara, V., Esty, D. C., & Jaiteh, M. (2012), “2012 Environmental Performance Index and Pilot Trend Environmental
Performance Index.” New Haven, CT: Yale Center for Environmental Law & Policy.
² Logarithmic form: variables with skewed distributions are transformed into logarithmic form by taking natural logarithms of the values to make the distribution
less skewed. When calculating an indicator we transform into logarithmic form by doing the following:
Where:
t = target or sample maximum
m = lower performance benchmark or sample minimum
x = value of the variable
non-logarithmic indicator = (x-m) / (t-m) -> take logs -> indicator in logarithmic form = [ln(x)-ln(m)] / [ln(t)-ln(m)]
³ Geometric mean is a representation of the typical value or central tendency of a series of numbers calculated as the nth root of the product of n numbers.
n
X1
X2
Geometric mean =
... Xn
4 Arithmetic mean (or average) is a representation of the typical value or central tendency of a series of numbers calculated as the sum of all the values in the series
and divided by the number in the series. Arithmetic mean =
5 See Constructing the Global Retirement Index on page 65.
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measure material welfare, and including a measure
of equality ensures that countries with higher and
more equally distributed income get a better score.
This index is constructed using the GINI index with
data obtained from Eurostat, the Organization for
Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD),
the WB’s WDI 2020 and the CIA World Factbook.
The target is set at 20.90, which is the sample
minimum. The low performance benchmark
is set at 53.90, which is the sample maximum.
The index is presented in a logarithmic form.

The four thematic sub-indices are constructed using the
indicators in the following way:
1.

2.

The Health in Retirement Index: this sub-index is obtained
by taking the geometric mean of the following indicators:
a.

Life expectancy Index: obtained using data from the
World Bank (WB)’s World Development Indicators
(WDI) 2020. The target for this indicator is the
sample maximum which is equal to 84.21 years, and
the low performance benchmark is equal to 69.42
years, a figure observed as the sample minimum.

b.

Health expenditure per capita Index: obtained using
data on current health expenditure per capita, PPP
(current international $) from WB’s WDI 2020. The
target set for this indicator is the sample maximum,
equal to $10,246.14 USD, and the low performance
benchmark is equal to the sample minimum of $253.32.
The indicator is transformed into logarithms, as the
marginal returns to extra expenditure are decreasing.

c.

Non-insured health expenditure Index: this
indicator is included to take into account the level
of expenditure in health that is not insured. The
smaller the proportion of expenditure in healthcare
that is uninsured, the higher the probability of having
access to healthcare. This indicator is calculated
using data on out-of-pocket expenditure (percentage
of current health expenditure), included in the WB’s
WDI 2020. The target for this indicator is equal to the
sample minimum of 9.38% and the low performance
benchmark is equal to 100%, which means that none
of the population is covered by health insurance.

The Material Wellbeing in Retirement Index:
this sub-index measures the ability of a country’s
population to provide for their material needs. The
following indicators are aggregated by obtaining
their geometric mean to obtain a single measure:
a.

Income per capita Index: this indicator is calculated
using data for the gross national income per capita,
PPP (current International $) from the WB’s WDI 2020.
The purchasing power parity (PPP) version is used as it
provides a better approximation to the real purchasing
power of incomes across countries. The target used
for this indicator is the sample maximum of $92,150
USD, and the low performance benchmark is equal
to the sample minimum of $6,630 USD. Logarithmic
transformation is applied to calculate the indicator.

b.

Income equality Index: this indicator is included
as it has been generally accepted that average
levels of income in a society cannot on their own

c.

3.

Unemployment Index: a measure of unemployment
is included in this index, despite the fact that its focus
is on people who have already retired from the labor
market. This is because societies with high levels of
unemployment will see their social security systems
under pressure, putting in danger the financing and
provision of services for the elderly. Moreover, retirees
in countries with low unemployment levels will have
a better possibility of complementing their pension
incomes with employment income, which is becoming
increasingly necessary and common. High levels
of unemployment are also indicative of a country
undergoing economic problems and it is likely that this
will affect the living standards of those in retirement.
The target for this index is 3% unemployment, at
which level structural and cyclical unemployment can
be assumed to be 0 and only frictional unemployment
persists, which indicates practical full employment.
The low performance benchmark is set at 17.20%,
which is the sample maximum. The index undergoes
a logarithmic transformation and the raw data used
for this index was sourced from the WB’s WDI 2020.

Finances in Retirement Index: this sub-index captures
the soundness of a country’s financial system as well
as the level of returns to savings and investment and
the preservation of the purchasing power of savings. It
is calculated as the arithmetic mean of the institutional
strength index and the investment environment index,
which is in itself the geometric mean of six indicators of the
soundness of government finances and the strength of the
financial system. The rationale behind this construction is
that while a favorable investment environment is extremely
important for the finances of retirees, this will only be long
lasting and stable in the presence of sound institutions,
low levels of corruption, strong property rights and a
strong regulatory framework. Hence, good governance
is a necessary condition for long-term financial strength
and stability and as much receives an equal weight.
a.

Institutional Strength Index: is calculated under
logarithms after obtaining the arithmetic mean
of the estimates of governance from six different
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investment and saving, and in turn increase the
level of wealth of retirees, who tend to benefit
more than other age groups. Real interest rate is
used instead of nominal interest rate to eliminate
the effect of inflation. The data for this indicator
is sourced from the WB’s WDI 2020 and is
completed from the OECD6,7. The value for each
country is the five-year average from 2014 to
2018. The target is 20% and the low performance
benchmark is 0%. The data is multiplied by
100 before logarithmic transformation applied.

dimensions (Voice and Accountability, Political
Stability and Absence of Violence/Terrorism,
Government Effectiveness, Regulatory Quality, Rule of
Law, and Control of Corruption) of the WB’s Worldwide
Governance Indicators (2018 Update). The target level
is set equal to the maximum on the scale used by the
indicators, which is +2.5, while the lower performance
benchmark is equal to the lowest value of the scale, -2.5.
b.

Investment Environment Index: this is calculated
as the geometric mean of the following indicators:
I.

II.

III.

Old-age dependency Index: this indicator is
included because a high dependency ratio
poses a severe threat to the capacity of society
to pay for the care of the elderly, as well as
risks reducing the value of savings in the long
run, through several channels such as a fall in
asset prices and a fall in output, among others.
This index is transformed into logarithms and
is calculated using data on old-age dependency
ratio (percentage of working-age population)
from the WB’s WDI 2020. The target value is equal
to 10%, which reflects healthy demographics,
where for every old-age dependent there
are 10 people in the working force. The low
performance benchmark is equal to 50%, as it
is potentially unsustainable to have less than
two workers for every old-age dependent.
Inflation Index: this is important due to the fact
that high inflation will reduce the purchasing
power of savings and pensions, which can
affect retirees disproportionately. The data
used is on annual consumer price inflation and
is sourced from the WB’s WDI 2020. The value
for each country is the five-year average from
2015 to 2019. The target is 2%, which is a level
of inflation pursued by major central banks,
and considered to be sufficiently close to price
stability and sufficiently far from deflation
to provide some buffer from either. The low
performance benchmark is set at the sample
maximum 11.62%. This indicator undergoes a
logarithmic transformation when calculated.

IV.

Tax pressure Index: the importance of this
indicator lies in the fact that higher levels of
taxation will decrease the level of disposable
income of retirees and affect their financial
situation. Data used is the tax burden from
country statistical agencies, central banks,
and ministries of finance, economy, and trade,
which measures the total taxes collected as
percentage of GDP. The target is set at the
outlier-adjusted sample minimum of 14.10%
of GDP while the low performance benchmark
is the sample maximum of 46.20% of GDP.
This indicator is calculated in logarithmic form.

V.

Bank non-performing loan Index: this indicator
captures the strength of the banking system by
looking at the proportion of loans that are defaulted
on. This index is transformed into logarithms and
is constructed using the data observed from the
IMF Financial Soundness Indicators database.
The target for this index is set equal to the sample
minimum of 0.35% and the low performance
benchmark is the sample maximum of 36.45%.

VI. Government indebtedness Index: captures the
soundness and sustainability of government
finances and serves as a predictor of future levels
of taxation. The data used for this index is sourced
from the CIA World Factbook and undergoes
a logarithmic transformation to construct the
index. The target level is set equal to the sample
minimum of 8.05% and the low performance
benchmark is the sample maximum of 237.12%.

Real interest rate Index: this is included as
higher interest rates will increase the returns to

6 Latest data on annual consumer price inflation and 10-year government bond yields are used to calculate the real interest rate (real interest rate = nominal interest
rate – inflation) for those countries missing data from the WDI.
7 Long-term interest rates are obtained from OECD for the following countries: Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany, Greece, Ireland, Latvia,
Lithuania, Luxembourg, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Portugal, Slovak Republic, Slovenia, Spain, and Sweden. Real interest rates are calculated by subtracting
inflation from the long-term interest rate.
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4.

Quality of Life Index: this sub-index captures the level of
happiness and fulfillment in a society as well as the effect
of natural environment factors on the Quality of Life of
individuals. It is constructed as the geometric mean of
the happiness index and the natural environment index.
a.

Happiness Index: this data is taken from the World
Happiness Report, which calculates scores for
happiness based on responses by people asked to
evaluate the quality of their current lives on a scale
of 0 to 10, averaged over the years 2017-2019. The
indicator is presented in the logarithmic form. The
target is set at the sample maximum, which is an
average score of 7.81, and the low performance
benchmark is set at the sample minimum of 3.57.

b.

Natural Environment Index: this is calculated as
the geometric mean of the following indicators,
which measure the natural environment quality of
a country and the effects of pollution on humans.
I.

II.

Air quality Index: this index is calculated as
the weighted average of PM2.5 exposure
(55% weight), household solid fuels (40%
weight), and ozone exposure (5% weight).
The data is obtained from EPI 2020.
Water and sanitation Index: captures the level of
infrastructure providing people with safe drinking
water and safe sanitation. This index is calculated
as the weighted average of the two indicators with
water weighing 60% and sanitation weighting
40% (after logarithms transformation). Targets
are the sample minimums of 1.68 for unsafe
drinking water and 0.41 for unsafe sanitation,
and the low performance benchmarks are the

sample maximums of 1,425.45 for unsafe
drinking water and 815.66 for unsafe sanitation.
The data used is obtained from EPI 2020.
III.

Biodiversity and habitat Index: provides an insight
into a country’s protection of its ecosystem. The
higher the score is, the more a country is capable
to ensure a wide range of “ecosystem service”
like flood control and soil renewal, the production
of commodities, and spiritual and aesthetic
fulfillment will remain available for current and
future generations. This index is calculated as
the weighted average of marine protected areas
(20% weight), national terrestrial protected areas
(20% weight), global terrestrial protected areas
(20% weight), the species protection index (10%
weight), the protected areas representativeness
index (10% weight), the biodiversity habitat index
(10% weight) and the species habitat index (10%
weight). The data is obtained from EPI 2020.

IV.

Environmental Factors Index: this index is
included due to the fact that the impacts of
environmental factors will dramatically affect
human health, water resources, agriculture,
and ecosystems. The index is calculated as the
weighted average of CO2 emissions per capita
(1/3 weight), CO2 emissions per GDP (1/3
weight), CO2 emissions per electricity generation
(1/6 weight) and renewable electricity (1/6
weight). Logarithmic transformation is applied
for all indicators except for renewable energy. The
data is sourced from the U.S. Energy Information
Administration (EIA) and the WB’s WDI 2020.
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Constructing the Global
Retirement Index
The four sub-indices are then aggregated into the Global
Retirement Index by obtaining their geometric mean. The
geometric mean was chosen over the arithmetic mean as the
functional form of the index in order to address the issues of
perfect substitutability between the different indices when
using the arithmetic mean.

The opposite alternative, full complementarity, would also be
problematic, as it would assume that the only way of increasing
wellbeing is by providing two components at the same time
(Klugman, Rodriguez and Choi, 2011), and so for example, an
increase in the level of health would have no effect on welfare
if it is not accompanied by an improvement in the other three
sub-indices.
In this light, it makes sense to assume that there is some level of
complementarity and some level of substitutability between the
different parameters in the index. On one hand, a worsening of
one of the indicators can be partially offset by an improvement
of another one, but we can also assume that at least a basic
level of health, financial services, material provision and quality
of life is necessary in order to enjoy a good retirement.
In the end, each of the 44 countries is awarded a score between
0% and 100% for their suitability and convenience for retirees. A
score of 100% would present the ideal country to retire to, with
a great healthcare system and an outstanding health record, a
very high quality of life and a well-preserved environment with
low levels of pollution, a sound financial system offering high
rates of true return and a very high level of material wealth.
The chart graphically shows the three cases:
1.

Perfect substitutability (Io): where the effect on the GRI
score of a unit decrease in one of the sub-indices can be
perfectly offset by a unit increase in another sub-index.
For example, the GRI score will not change after a 1%
decrease in the Health Index score if accompanied by a 1%

2.

Perfect complementarity (If): where the effect on the GRI
score of a unit increase in one of the sub-indices is zero
if not accompanied by an equal increase in all the other
sub-indices. This means that a 1% increase in the Health
Index would not increase the overall GRI score unless
accompanied by a 1% increase in the other four subindices. (I.e. assumes that an increase in Health is not
an increase in overall welfare unless Material Wellbeing,
Finances and Quality of Life all increase concurrently.)

3.

Unit-elastic substitution (ln): this is the assumption made
in the construction of the GRI by using the geometric
means. It means that the sub-indices become perfect
substitutes as their levels approach the high end of the scale
(100%) and perfect complements as their levels approach
the low end of the scale (0%). As a result, when a country
scores very low on one or more sub-indices, an increase
to a high score on another sub-index will result in a less
than proportional increase in the overall GRI score. This is
consistent with the assumption that at least a basic level
of health, financial services, material provision and quality
of life is necessary in order to enjoy a good retirement.
The geometric mean also offers an advantage over the
arithmetic mean and other aggregation methods in that
the results do not vary due to differences in the scales in
which the variables are measured.

Material Wellbeing Index

In this sense, Klugman, Rodriguez and Choi (2011)8 argue
that the use of an arithmetic mean is problematic because it
implies that a decrease in the level of one of the sub-indices
can be offset by an equal increase in the level of another subindex without taking into account the level of each variable. This
poses problems from a welfare point of view. For example, a
fall in the level of health cannot be assumed to be offset by
an increase in the level of income on a one-by-one basis and
at a constant rate. Thus, perfect substitutability does not apply
when analyzing the effects of different factors on welfare.

decrease in the Material Wellbeing Index. This assumes
that welfare remains unchanged if a decrease in the health
of the population is matched by a proportional increase in
their Material Wellbeing, which is problematic (e.g. If taken
to the extreme it means that the welfare of a society with
middle levels of income and good health could be equal to
that of a very rich society affected by a deadly epidemic.)

In

Io

If

Health Index

Source: Klugman Rodriguez and Choi (2011)

8 Klugman, Rodriguez and Choi (2011), “The HDI 2010: New Controversies, Old Critiques”, Human Development Research Paper 2011/1, UNDP, New York.
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Appendix B: Full Rankings
Full Rankings: Global Retirement Index 2020

Country

Rank

Health
Index

Finances in
Retirement
Index

Quality of
Life Index

Material
Wellbeing
Index

Global
Retirement
Index

1

Iceland

87%

71%

86%

87%

82%

2

Switzerland

89%

77%

87%

75%

82%

3

Norway

91%

59%

88%

88%

80%

4

Ireland

90%

72%

80%

75%

79%

5

Netherlands

88%

57%

83%

83%

77%

6

New Zealand

84%

78%

83%

64%

77%

7

Australia

87%

77%

77%

65%

76%

8

Canada

86%

72%

77%

66%

75%

9

Denmark

86%

53%

87%

75%

74%

10

Germany

86%

56%

80%

78%

74%

11

Sweden

89%

56%

87%

69%

74%

12

Austria

85%

55%

82%

76%

73%

13

Luxembourg

90%

60%

79%

68%

73%

14

Czech Republic

73%

67%

68%

83%

73%

15

Finland

83%

55%

89%

68%

73%

16

United States

85%

71%

72%

64%

72%

17

United Kingdom

83%

56%

84%

68%

72%

18

Israel

80%

68%

72%

65%

71%

19

Slovenia

80%

62%

67%

77%

71%

20

Malta

78%

66%

65%

76%

71%

21

Belgium

85%

51%

76%

73%

70%

22

Korea, Rep.

76%

75%

60%

62%

68%

23

Japan

91%

49%

67%

70%

68%

24

Estonia

67%

74%

65%

64%

67%

25

France

89%

49%

78%

59%

67%

26

Portugal

76%

61%

66%

58%

65%

27

Poland

64%

65%

58%

71%

64%

28

Singapore

81%

80%

50%

52%

64%

29

Slovak Republic

65%

53%

64%

73%

63%

30

Italy

82%

54%

72%

49%

63%

31

Cyprus

66%

59%

65%

60%

62%

32

Spain

82%

62%

74%

35%

60%

33

Hungary

58%

50%

57%

72%

59%

34

Chile

68%

76%

62%

37%

58%

35

Lithuania

58%

55%

62%

52%

57%

36

Latvia

49%

53%

60%

52%

53%

37

Mexico

45%

64%

58%

41%

51%

38

Russian Federation

41%

55%

47%

54%

49%

39

China

48%

68%

34%

45%

47%

40

Colombia

57%

65%

62%

19%

46%

41

Greece

70%

45%

60%

15%

41%

42

Turkey

59%

44%

38%

27%

40%

43

Brazil

54%

58%

61%

8%

36%

44

India

3%

64%

3%

14%

9%

Color Scale
81% and
above

71%-80%

61%-70%

51%-60%

41%-50%
40% and
below
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